Mayor and Common Council
Borough of Flemington
September

13, 2021

Online during COVID-19Emergency

Call to Order
Called to order at 6:30 p.m. Present were Attorney St. Angelo, Attorney Brewer,
Mayor Driver, Council Members Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion and Tilly,
and Clerk Graziano. Council Member Johnston was absent.
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Executive Session (6:37 PM)
1. RESOLUTION2021-180: TO RETIREINTO EXECUTIVESESSIONFOR THE PURPOSE
OF OBTAINING LEGAL ADVICE REGARDING COURTHOUSE SQUARE
LITIGATION
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Caitlin Giles-McCormick, Council President
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion,Tilly
Malik Johnston

Minutes kept separately. The session ended at 7:10 p.m. Mayor Driver
announced that Council will take action later in the meeting on a resolution for
a settlement agreement. The meeting adjourned until 7:30 p.m.

Regular Meeting (7:30 PM)
This meeting is being held in conformance with the Open Public Meetings Act.
r--

Flag Salute
Roll Call:
>·:
:.Attendee Name·
Caitlin Giles-McCormick
Jessica Hand
Malik Johnston
Jeremy Long
Christopher Runion
Kimberly Tilly
Betsy Driver
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Status , Arriveq,

Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present

Mayor'sAnnouncement

Mayor Driver summarized the Executive Sessionearlier and said a settlement
agreement has been reached with the Friends of Historic Flemington over the
remaining lawsuits involving the Courthouse Square development. The agenda
will have to be amended to include a resolution addressing this.
II. OEM Report

I
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1st Deputy David Giuliani discussed the response to Tropical Storm Ida and the
continuing state of emergency. He thanked all first responders and the DPW for
their efforts. The number to call for help from FEMA is 908-874-6660.
He noted that the CDC considers the county at high risk for transmission of
COVID-19; access is limited at Borough Hall, where masks are required, and
Council is meeting online-only.
III. Mayor's Report
Mayor Driver said following the earlier executive session, action will be taken
regarding settlement of the lawsuits involving the Courthouse Square
development. Other resolutions to be added to the agenda are: Regarding the
sale of 144 Main St., freon removal from flood-damaged appliances, accepting
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the donation of a police vehicle, and waiving the inspection fee for vehicles
replacing taxis that were damaged in flooding.
She thanked the Borough's first-responders for their help during the flooding from
Tropical Storm Ida. Probably 50% of the basements in the Borough flooded; we
had 9 inches of rain in 3 hours or less. Much debris was generated- so far 41O
cubic yards. She thanked Raritan Township for working with the Borough to allow
us to take recyclable storm-damaged items to their facility. Info is coming in the
mail about how to file a claim with FEMA.
She also mentioned recent events including the county's 20th-anniversay 911
service, the Jazz Fest on Friday night, and the annual cops-and-kids kickball
game on Sunday.
IV. Council Members' Reports

Council President Giles-McCormick
She thanked first-responders and the DPW for their help throughout the storm
and cleanup. State funds are available for small businesses with damage. Five
businesses have opened recently. The Jazz Fest on Friday was well-attended.
She attended the 911 memorial service on Saturday and said it was very
moving.
Council Member Runion
A resolution on tonight's agenda addresses energy savings for the municipal
energy supply. Thisis for government buildings, not a residential plan.
Council Member Hand

:-~

She thanked the Police, DPW, OEM and Fire Departments for their help during
Tropical Storm Ida. At the end of August she attended a mental health seminar.
The Community Garden group is organizing a cleanup at Tuccamirgan Park for
Sunday, Oct. 10.
Council Vice President Long
The Planning Board is meeting remotely. Tomorrow's meeting includes a public
hearing on a redevelopment area study for Liberty Village.
He thanked the Police, Fire and EMSsquads for their work during the storm,
saying it was neighbors helping neighbors.
He attended the 911 service and found it very respectful.
He said a resolution will be added to the agenda to accept the donation of a
vehicle for the police department.
On Sept. 29, he and Council Member Hand will hold a discussion with residents
on Zoom regarding mental health and police work. Reach out to him or Ms.
Hand to participate.
Council Member Tilly

r--

Ms. Tilly thanked the Fire Department for their selfless sense of duty as they
pumped out other people's basements while their own were flooding. She spoke
about how the DPW and OEM worked together to keep the flooded streets safe,
and continue to work with Council liaisons to coordinate recovery moving
forward.
Garbage and recycling totes should be here soon.
There was activity on the Water Tank site today, with the new tank being
installed in sections. She said once it is up, the older tank will be taken offline
and rehabbed.
Council Member Johnston
Absent.
V. Public Comments - Session I (up to 3 minutes each, for a maximum of 30 minutes)

No comments.
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VI. Approval of Minutes
Motion To:

Approve Minutes: August 23, 2021 Regular Council Meeting

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

APPROVED [4 TO 0]
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Caitlin Giles-McCormick, Council President
Caitlin Giles-McCormick, Jessica Hand, Jeremy Long, Christopher Runion
Kimberly Tilly
Malik Johnston

VIL Motion To:

Amend Agenda to Add Resolutions

Ms. Giles-McCormick moved and Ms. Tillyseconded a motion to add five new
resolutions to the agenda: Regarding resolution of the Courthouse Square
lawsuits; authorizing signature on DEPdocuments for the sale of 144 Main St.;
paying for freon removal from flood-damaged appliances; accepting donation
of a vehicle for the Police Department, and waiving the inspection fees for
vehicles to replace flooded-out taxis.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

• APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Caitlin Giles McCormick, Council President
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Giles-McCormick,. Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston
0

Resolutions Added from the Floor

,-

1. RESOLUTION 2021-194: TO AUTHORIZE EXECUTION OF A SETTLEMENT
AGREEMENTIN THEACTION ENTITLED
"FRIENDSOF HISTORICFLEMINGTON,ET
AL VS. BOROUGH OF FLEMINGTON,ET AL," DOCKET NO. HTN-L-376-18AND
"FRIENDSOF HISTORIC FLEMINGTON ET AL VS. PLANNING BOARD OF THE
BOROUGH OF FLEMINGTON,ETAL," DOCKETNO. HTN-L-13-19
Attorney Brewer gave an overview of the litigation and the proposed
settlement, which calls for amending the Redevelopment Plan to reflect the
scaled-down version that has been approved.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Caitlin Giles-McCormick, Council President
Kimberly Tilly, CouncilMember
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

Following the vote the Mayor thanked Attorney Brewer for his steady guidance,
and members of the Union Hotel Development Committee for all their efforts.
2. RESOLUTION2021-195: AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CLERK TO SIGN
DOCUMENTSFOR SUBMISSIONTO THESTATEDEP REGARDINGTHEBOROUGHOWNED PROPERTY
AT 144 MAIN ST.,BLOCK 38, LOT 1.01

r-
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RESULT:
MOVER.:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Caitlin Giles-McCormick, Council President
Giles-McCormick, Hand,. Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

I

3. RESOLUTION2021-196: AUTHORIZINGA CONTRACT WITH SAMR, INC., FOR
FREONREMOVAL
Ms. Tilly noted that the $12.50 that would be charged by the state contractor to
remove freon from an appliance is a great deal.
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

4.

September 13, 2021

• ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Caitlin Giles-McCormick, Council President
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

RESOLUTION2021-197: ACCEPTING THEDONATION OF A VEHICLE FOR POLICE
USE

Mr. Long said the Police detective division has a need for an undercover
vehicle. Police Chief Jerry Rotella said it will be used as a surveillance vehicle, to
observe and report, not to respond to calls. It's for investigations.

L

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

5.

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Jeremy Long, c.ouncilVice President
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

RESOLUTION2021-198: WAIVING CERTAINFEESREGARDING REPLACEMENTOF
FLOOD-DAMAGED TAXICABS

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, R.union, Tilly
Malik Johnston

Consent Agenda
Moved by: Tilly Seconded by: Hand Vote: All present voted in favor.

~

1. RESOLUTION2021-181: AUTHORIZING THE RELEASEOF A PORTION OF THE
EXECUTIVESESSIONMINUTES
2.

RESOLUTION2021-183: AUTHORIZING THE BOROUGH PLANNER TO PREPARE
AMENDMENTSTO THEBOROUGH'S LAND DEVELOPMENTCODE

Regular Agenda
1. RESOLUTION 2021-182: AUTHORIZING THE FLEMINGTON BOROUGH POLICE
DEPARTMENTTO OPERATEA COMMUNITY CRIMECAM PROGRAM
Police Chief Rotella said this is a voluntary program for people to register their
exterior security cameras with the Police. In an investigation, police could ask to
see video. The police would not be tapping into the security cameras and
watching what's happening in real time.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:
r-

2.

ADOPTED. [UNANIMOUS]
Jeremy Long, Council Vice President
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

RESOLUTION 2021-191: WAIVING
FLOOD-DAMAGED STRUCTURES

CERTAIN PERMIT FEES FOR REPAIRING
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AVES:
ABSENT:

3.

I'

L
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ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Kimberly TIiiy, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

ORDINANCE 2021-20, SECOND READING: ORDINANCE CREATING THE
POSITION OF MUNICIPAL COURT VIOLATIONS CLERK AND SETTINGA SALARY
RANGE

Motion to open public hearing: Tilly, seconded by Long. All present voted in
favor. Hearing opened at 8:31 p.m.
No one commented. Motion to close public hearing: Hand, seconded by Tilly.
All present voted in favor. Hearing closed at 8:31 p.m.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AVES:
ABSENT:

4.

ORDINANCE 2021-21, FIRSTREADING: ORDINANCE CHANGING THE NAME OF
CENTRAL AVENUE TO CENTRAL STATION

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AVES:
ABSENT:

5.

INTRODUCED [UNANIMOUS]
Next: 9/27/2021
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Caitlin.Giles-McCormick, Council President
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

7:30 PM

ORDINANCE 2021-22, FIRST READING: AMENDING SECTION 3-3 OF THE
BOROUGH CODE TO SETFORTHTHE PROCESSFOR SELLING OR DISPOSING OF
JUNK OR ABANDONED VEHICLESSEIZEDBY THE POLICE DEPARTMENT

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
. AVES:
ABSENT:

6.

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

INTRODUCED [UNANIMOUS]
Next: 9/27/20217:30
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, ..Council Member
Giles 0 McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

PM

RESOLUTION2021-184: AWARDING THE CONTRACT FOR THE HOPEWELLROAD
IMPROVEMENT PROJECT TO REIVAX CONTRACTING COMPANY
OF
BRIDGEWATER,NJ IN THE AMOUNT OF $404, l 53.50 FOR THE BASE BID
·~----·"-"-""'-·

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

7.
r--

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council .Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

RESOLUTION2021-185: AWARDING THE CONTRACT FOR THE DEWEY AVENUE
ROAD IMPROVEMENT PROJECT TO REIVAX CONTRACTING COMPANY OF
BRIDGEWATER,NJ FOR THE BASE BID AMOUNT OF $340,700.50

L___
J
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

,-
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ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Cou.ncil Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

8. RESOLUTION2021-186: RESOLUTIONAUTHORIZINGAND PROVIDING FOR THE
INCURRENCEOF INDEBTEDNESS
FORTHEPURPOSEOF PROVIDING A PORTION
OF THE COST OF ACQUIRING, CONSTRUCTING, ENLARGING, IMPROVING
AND/OR EXTENDINGIS MUNICIPAL FACILITYTO SERVEAREA LAWFULLYWITHIN
ITSJURISDICTIONTO SERVE
"

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

______________
,_,,

,,_,_,

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

9. RESOLUTION2021-187: RESOLUTIONDETERMININGTHE FORM AND OTHER
DETAILSOF NOT EXCEEDING$1,802,000 GENERALOBLIGATION BONDS OF THE
BOROUGH OF FLEMINGTONIN THECOUNTY OF HUNTERDON,STATEOF NEW
JERSEYAND PROVIDING FOR THEIRSALETO THE UNITEDSTATESOF AMERICA
ACTING THROUGHTHEUNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE("USDA")
RURALDEVELOPMENT

l

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

10. RESOLUTION2021-188: RESOLUTIONOF THE BOROUGH OF FLEMINGTON,IN
THE COUNTY OF HUNTERDON, STATEOF NEW JERSEY,AUTHORIZING THE
MAKING OF AN APPLICATIONTO THELOCAL FINANCE BOARD PURSUANTTO
N.J.S.A. 40A: 2-26(E) AND CERTAINOTHERMATTERSIN CONNECTION WITHTHE
ISSUANCEOF NOT EXCEEDING$1,802,000 GENERALOBLIGATION BONDS TO
THE UNITED STATESOF AMERICA ACTING THROUGH THE USDA RURAL
DEVELOPMENT
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

11. RESOLUTION2021-189: AUTHORIZINGADDITIONAL PAYMENTOF $2,120.00 TO
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICESIN CONNECTION WITH BOROUGH-OWNED PROPERTYAT 144 MAIN
STREET
(BLOCK 38, LOT 1.01)
r1
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

12. RESOLUTION2021-190: RESOLUTIONAWARDING A CONTRACT TO GREAT
AMERICAN GAS AND ELECTRIC,LLC, FOR ELECTRICGENERATIONSUPPLY

l_j
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Mr. Runion said this plan, for municipal buildings only, would comprise 20% more
renewable energy than the state mandate, and save the Borough about $1,400
over 2 years.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Jessica Hand, Council Memb.er
Christopher Runion, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion,Tilly
Malik Johnston

i
13. RESOLUTION2021-192: AUTHORIZINGMAINTENANCETO BE COMPLETEDAT 54
E MAIN STREET
AND THECOSTSTO BECOLLECTEDBYTHETAX COLLECTOR

I

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Co.uncil Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

14. RESOLUTION2021-193: APPOINTING MARTUCCI ENGINEERING, LLC, FOR
ASSESSMENT
AND ESTIMATINGSERVICESFOR A BOROUGH OF FLEMINGTON
PRELIMINARYASSESSMENT
Mayor Driver said this is to assessresiliency and stormwater issues.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly lilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member.
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

7

~

VIII. PublicComments SessionII (up to 3 minutes each, for a maximum of 30 minutes)

L

Joanne Braun, 77 Jefferson Court, Raritan Twp., asked about progress on the
work being done on the Courthouse Square development. Mayor Driver said
they're removing the roof of the hotel board by board, and asbestos
remediation work has been done.
Robin Lapidus, executive director of the Flemington Community Partnership,
thanked everyone who helped out while basements were flooding, and also
those who helped out at the recent Central Jersey Jazz Festival.
IX. Attorney's Report
At the next meeting Attorney St. Angelo anticipates having updates for some
Historic Preservation Commission ordinances. She's also working on Community
Garden issues,a new position for an office worker at Borough Hall, and she's
working with the Engineer on an easement for a new well.
X. Payment of the Bills
Motion To:

i
l

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

Pay the Billsin the Amount of $2,300,352.82
APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

XI. Executive Session for Any Other Applicable Matter Identified During the Regular
Meeting (Action May Be Taken)
None needed.
XII. Adjournment
Motion To:

Adjourn

L__j
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

APPROVED[UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

The meeting adjourned at 8:56 p.m.
,---

il
Attest:.~~
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September 13, 2021
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Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Board Policy
Prepared By:SallieGraziano

38 ParkAvenue
Flemington, NJ 08822

ADOPTED

Initiator:SallieGraziano

Sponsors:

RESOLUTION
2021-180

DOC ID: 3584

To Retire into Executive Session for the Purpose of
Obtaining Legal Advice Regarding Courthouse Square
Litigation
WHEREAS,the Common Council of the Borough of Flemington desires to seek
legal advice related to the Courthouse Square Project; and
WHEREAS,due to ongoing litigation the Borough is involved with, an executive
session for this discussion is justified under N.J,S,A. l 0:4-12 (7-8), which cites:
pending or anticipated litigation or contract negotiation other than in
subsection B. (4) herein in which the public body is, or may become, a
party, or matters falling within the attorney-client privilege, to the extent
that confidentiality is required in order for the attorney to exercise his
ethical duties as a lawyer; and
WHEREAS,a date cannot yet be given for when the minutes from the executive
session may be made public, given the ongoing lawsuits and their unknown
duration;
NOW, THEREFORE,
BEIT RESOLVEDthat the Common Council of the Borough of
Flemington go into executive session for the above-started purpose.
Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:
Betsy Driver, Mayor

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

,-

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Caitlin Giles-McCormick, Council President
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

LJ
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38 Park A venue
Flemington, NJ 08822

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Board Policy
Prepared By:Sallie Graziano

ADOPTED

Initiator:Sallie Graziano

Sponsors:

RESOLUTION2021-181

DOC ID: 3572

Authorizing the Release of a Portion of the Executive
Session Minutes

l

BOROUGH OF FLEMINGTON
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON
WHEREAS, Periodically the Borough Attorney and Clerk review the contents of
the approved executive session minutes to determine if any items discussed in closed
session have been resolved, and therefore can be released to the public; and
WHEREAS, upon review, portions of the contents of the executive session
minutes are able to be released to the public;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Flemington in the County of Hunterdon, State of New Jersey, hereby
approve release to the public of the attached portions of the contents of the executive
session minutes from the following meetings:
January 8, 2019; January 24, 2019; January 28, 2019; February 11, 2019; March 11,
2019; March 25, 2019; April 8, 2019; June 10, 2019; July 8, 2019; August 12, 2019;
September 23, 2019; October 15, 2019; October 28, 2019; November 14, 2019;
December 3, 2019; and December 9, 2019.
Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:

l
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ATTACHMENTS:

•

REDACTEDex sessmins 1-8-19 to 12-9-19 (PDF)

•

priv log ex sessmins 10-23-17 to 12-9-19

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

l

(PDF)

ADOPTEDBY CONSENTVOTE [UNANIMOUS)
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

J

J

J
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Redaction/ Privilege Log for Executive SessionMinutes
Date of Minutes
October 23, 2017

Reasonfor Redaction / Privilege
Privileged in full Discussion of litigation filed by Friends of
Flemington (Attorney-Client privilege;
attorney work product; discussions regarding
pending and ongoing litigation; advisory,
consultative and deliberative material (N.J.S.A.
47:lA-1.l))

November 13, 2017

Privileged in full Discussion of litigation filed by Friends of
Flemington (Attorney-Client privilege;
attorney work product; discussions regarding
pending and ongoing litigation; advisory,
consultative and deliberative material (N.J.S.A.
47:lA-1.l))
Redactions - Discussionof settlement
negotiations that could implicate privacy
concerns of the property owner and overarching
negotiation strategies in future tax appeals
Privileged in full - Discussionof municipal issues
including OPMA, OPRA,public contracts,
Attorney-client privilege, attorney work product
Privileged in full- Discussionof personnel item
concerning RebeccaNewman
Privileged in full Discussion of litigation filed by Friends of
Flemington (Attorney-Client privilege;
attorney work product; discussionsregarding
pending and ongoing litigation; advisory,
consultative and deliberative material {N.J.S.A.
47:lA-1.1))

January 22, 2018

February 12, 2018

March 12, 2018
May 14, 2018

May 29, 2018

Privileged in full Discussion of litigation filed by Friends of
Flemington (Attorney-Client privilege;
attorney work product; discussions regarding
pending and ongoing litigation; advisory,
consultative and deliberative material (N.J.S.A.
47:lA-1.l))

September 11, 2018

Redactions - Discussion regarding settlement
negotiations

November 19, 2018

Privileged in ful I -

(

00444964

Discussion of litigation filed by Friends of
Flemington (Attorney-Client privilege;
attorney work product; discussionsregarding
pending and ongoing litigation; advisory,
consultative and deliberative material (N.J.S.A.
47:lA-1.ll)
December 10, 2018

Privileged in full Discussion of sale of municipal property to
redeveloper. However, this implicates
matters that are still subject to the litigation
filed by FCUR. (Attorney-Client privilege;
attorney work product; discussionsregarding
pending and ongoing litigation; advisory,
consultative and deliberative material (N.J.S.A.
47:lA-l.1) ). Additionally, these discussions
implicate the negotiation position of the Borough
on a real estate matter that has not closed yet.

January 8, 2019

Redactions - Discussion of settlement and
attorney advice regarding the tax appeal for
Liberty Village (Attorney-Client privilege;
attorney work product; discussionsregarding
litigation; advisory, consultative and deliberative
material (N.J.S.A.47:lA-l.1))
Discussion of litigation filed by Friends of
Flemington (Attorney-Client privilege; attorney
work product; discussions regarding pending and
ongoing litigation; advisory, consultative and
deliberative material (N.J.S.A.47:lA-1.l))

January 24, 2019

January 28, 2019

February 11, 2019

Redactions - Discussion of attorney advice
and settlement regarding litigation with MidAmerican Salt (Attorney-Client privilege;
attorney work product; discussionsregarding
litigation; advisory, consultative and deliberative
material (N.J.S.A.47:lA-1.l))
Redactions Discussion of contract negotiations with
Raritan Township (advisory, consultative
and deliberative material (NJ.S.A. 47:lA1.1)).
Discussionof draft policy (advisory,
consultative and deliberative material
(N.J.S.A.47:lA-l.1)) and attorney advice
regarding special events.

)
~

)

)
'
____}

•
•
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•

•

March 11, 2019

Discussionregarding contract negotiations
and draft policy regarding the police station
(advisory, consultative and deliberative
material (N.J.S.A.47:lA-1.1)).
Discussionregarding settlement and attorney
advice regarding the litigation with Friends of
Flemington (Attorney-Client privilege;
attorney work product; discussionsregarding
pending and ongoing litigation; advisory,
consultative and deliberative material
(N.J.S.A.47:lA-1.1) ).

Redactions -

•

Attorney advice and settlement
discussions regarding litigation with the
Friends of Flemington (Attorney-Client
privilege; attorney work product; discussions
regarding pending and ongoing litigation;
advisory, consultative and deliberative
material (N.J.S.A.47:lA-1.l) ).
Attorney advice regarding sidewalk
maintenance policies.
Redactions concerning discussion of a
personnel matter.
Redactions - Attorney advice and settlement
discussions regarding litigation with the
Friends of Flemington (Attorney-Client
privilege; attorney work product; discussions
regarding pending and ongoing litigation;
advisory, consultative and deliberative material
(N.J.S.A.47:lA'l.1) ).

•
March 25, 2019
April 8, 2019

June 10, 2019 (Parts 1 and 2)

Redactions - Attorney advice regarding
litigation with the Friends of Flemington
(Attorney-Client privilege; attorney work
product; discussionsregarding pending and
ongoing litigation; advisory, consultative and
deliberative material (N.J.S.A.47:lA-1.1) ).

July 8, 2019

Redactions - Attorney advice regarding
litigation with the Friends of Flemington
(Attorney-Client privilege; attorney work
product; discussions regarding pending and
ongoing litigation; advisory, consultative and
deliberative material (NJ.S.A. 47:lA-1.l) ).

00444964

)

August 12, 2019

Redactions - Attorney advice regarding
litigation with the Friends of Flemington
(Attorney-Client privilege; attorney work
product; discussionsregarding pending and
ongoing litigation; advisory, consultative and
deliberative material (NJ.S.A. 47:lA-1.1) ).

September 23, 2019 (Parts 1 and 2)

Redactions

October 15, 2019

•

Discussion of a personnel issue and
attorney advice regarding said issue.

•

Attorney advice regarding litigation with
the Friends of Flemington (Attorney-Client
privilege; attorney work product; discussions
regarding pending and ongoing litigation;
advisory, consultative and deliberative
material (N.J.S.A.47:lA-1.l) ),

~)

Redactions Discussion of contract negotiations with
Teamsters union (advisory, consultative and
deliberative material (N.J.S.A.47:lA-1.1)).
Attorney advice regarding OPRA.

•

)

•
October 28, 2019

Redactions

•

October 28, 2019 (Late Executive Parts 1 and 2)

Attorney advice regarding litigation with
the Friends of Flemington (Attorney-Client
privilege; attorney work product; discussions
regarding pending and ongoing litigation;
advisory, consultative and deliberative
material (N.J.S.A.47:lA-1.1) ).

Discussion of a personnel issue and
attorney advice regarding said issue.

Redactions

•

December 3, 2019

J

Redactions

•
November 14, 2019

)

Attorney advice regarding litigation with
the Friends of Flemington (Attorney-Client
privilege; attorney work product; discussions
regarding pending and ongoing litigation;
advisory, consultative and deliberative
material (N.J.S.A.47:lA-l.1) ).

Redactions

)

~)
00444964

(-

•

December 9, 2019

Redactions
Attorney advice regarding litigation with
the Friends of Flemington (Attorney-Client
privilege; attorney work product; discussions
regarding pending and ongoing litigation;
advisory, consultative and deliberative
material (N.J.S.A.47:lA-l.1) ).

•

('

00444964

Attorney advice regarding litigation with
the Friends of Flemington (Attorney-Client
privilege; attorney work product; discussions
regarding pending and ongoing litigation;
advisory, consultative and deliberative
material (N.J.S.A.47:lA-1.l) ).

/.e::::-- ....

ExecutiveSessionJanuarys, 2019: Calied for legaladviceregardinga proposedsettlementof the Liberty
Villagetax appeal.Openedat 5:32 p.m. on motion by Harris,secondedby Runion.All voted yes.
Present:MunicipalRealEstateAttorney Tom Denltzio;MunicipalAttorney FranklinWhittlesey;Tax
AssessorEdKerwin;Mayor BetsyDriver;CouncilPresidentMichaelHarris;CouncilMembersJohn
Gorman,CaitlinGiles-MCCormlck
and ChrisRunion;CFOBill Hance;ClerkSallieGraziano
Attorney Denitzlosaidwe've beenworkingon resolvingtax assessmentappealswith LibertyVillage
since2017,when the first appealwasflied. Anotherappealwasflied in 2018.A complaintchallenging
the assessments
In 2017and 2018 Is pendingin tax court,with no trial date set. On Dec.18,2018,he
and the assessor
sat with the ownersof LibertyVillageand·theirattorney, PeterZipp.

(

Uberty
assessment
went. from $11.5
minion
million.·in 2018,
..VIiiage's
.
.
. to $7
,___ ..
..
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Mr. Gormanmovedto returnto opensession,secondedby Ms.Giles-McCormick.
All votedyes.Meeting •
adjournedat 7:02p~m.,
nA
,
,
•

Attest:

( __

~';fi,\1~
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Elfecutlve
Session
January24, 2019
Calledforthe purposeof meetingwith Attorney JosephMarazltlto discuss
ongoinglitigation and
contra~al negotiations.
Present:MayorBetsyDriver;CouncilmembersChrisRunion,SusanPeterson,caitlin Giles-McCormick,
JohnGormanand MichaelHarris;AttorneyJosephMarazlti;AttorneyAndy Brewer.
Mr. Marazitiintroduced.himselfand Mr. Brewer,andassuredcouncilthey will keepmattersdiscussed
hereconfidential.Hesummarized~isfirm's experiencewith developmentissues,representing
municipalitiesthroughoutNewJersey,dealingwith litigation,redevelopmentplansand more.Hesaid
he andMr. Brewerhavelookedover the Redeveloper
Agreement,the financialagreementanda
numberof the lawsuits.
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-------------------

Mr. Harris
movedto returnto open session.Ms. Giles-McConnick
seconded.All voted Infavor. The sessionended
at6;39p.m.

Attest:

#t-4} ,l!!iu,~
SallieGraziano,RMC,BoroughClerk
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ExecutiveSessionJanuary28, 2019,convenedat 10:40p.m.

~,

calledfor legaladviceregardingthe Mid-AmericanSaltlawsuit, and the CourthouseSquareproject.
Present:MayorBetsyDriver;CouncilMemberscaltlln GIiies-McCormick,
JohnGorman,MichaelHarris,
SusanPeterson,ChristopherRunion,andJeffreyDoshna;Attorney FrankWhittlesey

CourthouseSquare:
Mayor Driversaidthere are newdrawingsfor the project..

I

'

Mr. Whittleseysaidat their last court appearance,
the Judgetold the developerhe needsto sendthe
Friendsgroupa J>roposal.

)

)

Mayor Driversaidthatthe DEPhasIndicatedthat beforethey candose on the saleof 90-100MainSt.,
they haveto meetall the mitigatingconditionsof SHPOapproval.
Mr. Harrismovedto return to open session;secondedby Mr. Runion.All voted In favor. Sessionended
at 11:05 p.m.

Attest:-··

Jat/w

1/,iM/~

SallleGraziano,RMC,BoroughClerk
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Executive
Session
February11, 2019

calledfor the purposesof: Contractnegotiationsregardinga Parksand Recreationagreementwith
RaritanTownship;legaladvlceconcerningthe CourthouseSquareproject;legaladviceregardingspecial
events;andcontractnegotlatlonsregardinga policestationstudy.Convenedat 9:20 p.m.
Present:MayorBetsyDriver; CouncilPresidentMichaelHarris;CouncilVicePresidentChrisRunion;
CouncilMembersJeffreyDoshna,CaitlinGiles-McCormick,
JohnGormanandSusanPeterson;Municipal
AttorneyFrankWhittlesey;by speakerphone,
SpecialMunlclpalAttorneyJosephMaraziti;andOerk
SallieGraziano
ParksandRecreation:Mayor Driverreviewedthat the 40-yearagreementwith RaritanTownshipfor
ParksandRecreationexpired,andwe can'tjust passa resolutionto extendthe agreement.We needan
Interim1-yearcontractto coverusthis year,while we examinethingsfurther.

specialmeetingis plannedfor Friday,2/15 at 3:30
p.m.to considerapprovinga one-yearcontract.

f'

I

(

c~-
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)
CourthouseSquareproject: Mr. HarrisnotedAttorneyMarazltlIson speakerphone.Mr. Harris
distributed2 pagesMr. Marazitiprovided,regardingthe developmentagreementand the financial
agreement.

)

AttorneyMarazitisaida court appearanceon settlementof the Friendsof HistoricFlemingtoncaseshas
beenrescheduledfor Feb.21,

-

AttorneyWhittleseysaidat a Januarysettlementconference,

(
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MayorDriveraskedthe Redevelopment
Committeeto keepher apprlsedof their meetings.Mr. Harris
saidthe nextoneIsscheduledfor Fridayat 5 p.m.
Mr. DoshnamovedandMs.Petersonsecondeda motionto returnto opensession.Allvotedaye;
Councilreturnedto opensessionat 11:01 p.m.

Attest: ~.(=,~
SallieGraziano,
BoroughClerk

;1,;~
~ajiq/1
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ExecutiveSessionMarch11, 2019:Calledfor the purposeof obtaininglegaladviceon the Courthouse
Squareproject,the Mid-AmericanSaltlitigation,and propertymaintenancesidewalkIssues.

(

Present:MayorBetsyDriver;CouncilPresidentMichaelHarris;CouncllVicePresidentChrisRunion;
CouncilMembersJeff Doshna,CaitlinGiles-McCOrrnick,
JohnGormanandSusanPeterson;Borough
Attorney FrankWhittlesey;and BoroughRedevelopment
AttorneyJoeMarazitl.Startedat 10:35p.m.
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AttorneyMarazitideparted.
Mid-AmericanSaltlitigation: AttorneyWhittleseysaidMid-American
Salthasagreedto acceptthe
Borough'searlieroffer of $5,000to settlethe case.
Property
Maintenance:Therewasgeneraldiscussion
aboutcomplaintsof sidewalkmaintenance.

Session
endedat 12:05a.m.
Attest:p--1£

~z:;~

SallieGraziano,BoroughClerk

~ 'o/~
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EarlyExecutive
SessionMarch 25, 2019:Calledfor the Purposeof Discussing
a PersonnelMatter
Involving-.
6:45 p:m.
Present:MayorBetsyDriver,CouncilPresidentMichaelHarris,CouncllVicePresidentChrisRunion,
CouncilMembersJeffreyDoshna,CaitlinGiles-Mc~rmlckandSusanPeterson;BoroughAttorneyFrank
Whittlesey;CFOBill Hance.CouncllmanGormanwasabsent.

1)
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'

Mr. Doshnamovedto return to publicsession,secondedby Ms.Giles-Mccormick.
All presentvotedin
favor.Thesessionendedat 7:00p.m.
.....

Attest:,~~
SallieGraziano,RMC,BoroughClerk
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EarlyExecutiveSession
April8, 2019,5:30 p.m,calledfor the purposeof obtaininglegaladvice
regardinglawsuitsflied by the Friendsof HistoricFlemington.
Present:MayorBetsyDriver;CouncilVicePresidentChrisRunion;CouncilmembersSusanPeterson,Jeff
Doshna,CaitlinGIies-McCormick
andJohnGorman;Attorneysfrank Whittlesey,Andrew BrewerandJoe
Marazlti;ClerkSallieGrziano.CouncilmanMichaelHarriswasabsent.
AttorneyMarazitlupdatedcouncilon the progressof settlementdiscussions
held beforeJudgeMiller on
March26,andfuture scheduling.AttorneyBrewersaidthat JudgeMiller Ishandlingsettlement
negotiations,but JudgeO'Neillis still handlingthe lltlgatlontrack,in casethingsdon't settle. He
discussed
schedulingfor that.
AttorneyMarazitisaidthe Borough_Redevelopment
Committeeshouldpreparefor a meetingwith
attorneysandthe Friendsgroup on April 23, Anothersettlementhearingis scheduledbeforeJudge
MIiieron April 30.
Discussion
centeredon settlementproposalsand where progressmight be made.

(
L

(

Mr. Doshnamovedto closethe executivesession,secondedby Mr. Runion.All presentvoted in favor.
Thesessionendedat 6:57 p.m.

Attest:

-1dti{Cl;

_j/~~~

SallieGraziano,RMC,BoroughCle~
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ExecutiveSessionMay28, 2019

r--

called for the purposeof receivinglegaladviceregardingthe CourthouseSquareproject.
Present:MayorDriver,CouncilMembersDoshna,Giles-McCormick,
Peterson,Runion;Attorney
Whittlesey;ClerkGraziano.CouncilMembersHarrisandGormanabsent.

)

_J

Attorney Whittleseyadvisedthat the group suingthe Borough,Friendsof HistoricFlemington,hasfiled
a lengthyOpenPublicRecordsAct requestwith the BoroughClerk.Theclerk imposeda specialservice
charge,to whichthe requesterhasobjected.Theclerkrespondedto the objectionand Ismaintaining
that a specialservicechargeIswarranted.
Mr. Doshnamovedto returnto open session,secondedby Ms. Peterson.All presentvoted in favor.The
executivesessionendedat 9:20 p.m.

Attest:

½l-iU(,e,

'){,/'(G«)( 4c,u1...,0
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ExecutivesessionJune10, 2019,Part I

(

calledfor the purposeof obtaining legaladviceregardingthe CourthouseSquareproject.

(

Participants:
MayorDriver;CouncilMembersDoshna,Giles-McCormick,
Harris,Petersonand Runion;
BoroughAttorneyWhittlesey;DevelopmentAttorneyMaraziti(by phone);ClerkGraziano.Council
MemberGormanwasexcused.Convenedat 10:30p.m.
Mr. Maraziti,Mr. Harrisand CouncilMembersPeterson,Runion,andGiles-Mccormickdiscussed.

Mr Marazitiexpressedhisopinionthatl
meetingat 11:15p.m.
Theexecutivesessioncontinued.without Mr. Harris.

Attest:
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SalfieGraziano,BoroughClerk
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ExecutiveSession
June10, 2019, PartII

r·

)

Calledfor the purposeof obtaininglegaladviceregardingthe Courthouse
Squareproject.
-,

Participants:
Mayor Driver;CouncilMembersDoshna,Giles-McConnick,
Petersonand Runion;Borough
AttorneyWhittlesey;DevelopmentAttorney Maraziti(by phone);ClerkGraziano.CouncilMember
Gonnanwasexcused.Mr. Harrisrecusedhimselffrom this portion of the meeting.

ThisIs a continuationof the 6/10 executivesessionthat started at 10:30p.m.,following the departureof
CouncilMemberHarrisat 11:15p.m.
AttorneyMarazitidiscussedterms of the contractto sell 90-100MainSt.to the CourthouseSquare
developer,and relocationof the PoliceDepartmenti---·
Thesessionendedat 11:37 p.in., with Mr. Doshnamovingand Ms. Petersonsecondinga motion to
return to opensession.

Attest:

'riJG;~~
SallieGraziano,BoroughClerk
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ExecutiveSession
July8, 2019
Calledfor the purposeof obtaining legaladviceregardingthe CourthouseSquaredevelopment.
Present:MayorBetsyDriver,CouncilPresidentMichaelHarris,CouncilVicePresidentChrisRunion,
CouncilMembersSusanPetersonand caitlin Giles-McCormick,
BoroughAttorneyFrankWhittlesey,
Redevelopment
attorneysJosephMarazitlJr. andAndyBrewer(both on speakerphone).
Council
MembersGormanand Doshnawere excused.
MayorDrivernotedfor the record Mr. Harris'spresenceat the meeting. Mr. Harrissaid hedeclinedto
voluntarilyrecusehimselffrom the planneddiscussion.

Mr. Harrismovedand Mr. Runionsecondeda motionto returnto open session.All presentvotedIn
favor.Themeetingendedat 9:48 p.m.
,~-
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Attest
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ExecutiveSessionMeeting

)

8/12/19 9:28PM
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TheCouncil
cameoutof executive
session
at 10:55PM.
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September9, 2019ExecutiveSession,7:00p.m.
Calledfor the purposeof obtaininglegaladviceon pendinglitigationlnvoMngthe UnionHotelandthe
ConstructionBoardof Appeals.

)
~)

Present:MayorBetsyDriver;CouncilPresidentMichaelHarris;CouncilVicePresidentChrisRunion;
CouncilMembersJohnGorman,SusanPeterson,CaitlinGIies-McCormick
andJeffreyDoshna;Borough
Attorney FrankWhittlesey;BoroughConstructionOfficialJeffreyKlein;ClerkSallieGraziano
AttorneyWhittleseygavean overviewof the situationwith the hotel'sconditionandthe Construction
Boardof AppeaIs.
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Mr. Gormanmovedto return to opensession;Mr. Harrisseconded.All membersvoted to return to
publicsesslonat 7:35p.m. -
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Executive
Session
PARTI: Sept.23, 2019,6:30 p.m.,at HistoricHunterdonCourthouse,71 MainSt.
Purpose:
ObtaininglegaladviceregardingCourthouseSquarelitigation,and discussionof personnel
matter involvingthe PropertyMaintenanceOfficial
Present:MayorBetsyDriver;CouncilPresidentMichaelHarris;CouncilVicePresidentChrisRunion;
CouncilMembersJohnGorman,CaitlinGiles-McCormick
andJeffDoshna;BoroughAttorney FranklinG.
Whittlesey;Redevelopment
AttorneyJosephMarazltl(onspeakerphone);
ClerkSallieGraziano.Council
MemberSusanPetersonwasabsent.
The decisionwasmadeto addressthe propertymaintenanceIssuefirst; Attorney Marazitihungupfor
this part, and Ms.GIies-McCormick
recusedherselffrom the conversationand left the room.
MayorDrivergavean overviewof a propertymaintenanceenforcementIssue.

Ms.Giles-McCormick
returnedto the executivesession,Mr. HarrisrecusedhimselfandAttorney
Maraziticalledin asthe topic turned to CourthouseSquarelitigation and possiblesettlementterms.
(Minutesfrom this part of the executivesessionare IncludedIn PARTII).
Mr. Doshnamovedand Ms.GIies-McCormick
secondedendingthe executivesessionand returningto
publicsession.All memberspresentvoted in favor.Thesessionendedat 7:26 p.m.

Attest: ,,/~~
SallieGraziano,RMC,BoroughClerk

.~~~u410/15/t°f
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Executive
Session
PARTII: Sept.23, 2019,6:30p.m.,at HistoricHunterdonCourthouse,71 MainSt.

('

Purpose:
ObtaininglegaladviceregardingCourthouseSquarelitigation,and discussionof personnel
matterinvolvingthe PropertyMaintenanceOfficial

)
d

'i

Present:
MayorBetsyDriver;CouncilPresidentMichaelHarris;CouncilVicePresidentChrisRunion;
CouncilMembersJohnGorman,CaitlinGiles-McCormick
andJeff Doshna;BoroughAttorney FranklinG.
Whittlesey;Redevelopment
AttorneyJosephMarazltl(on speakerphone);
ClerkSallieGraziano.Council
MemberSusanPetersonwas absent.
Thedecisionwasmadeto addressthe property maintenanceIssuefirst; Attorney Marazltl hungup for
this part, andMs.Glles-McCOnnick
recusedherselffrom the conversationand left the room.
(Minutesfrom this part of the executivesessionare includedIn PARTI}
Ms.Glles-MCConnick
returnedto the executivesession,Mr. Harrisrecusedhimself,and Attorney
Maraziticalledin asthe topic turned to CourthouseSquarelitigation and possiblesettlement terms.
AttorneyMarazitlsaida letter wasreceivedfrom the attorneyfor the Friendsof HistoricFlemingmnthat
outlinedsettlementtennsl____ ---

(

~
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Mr. Doshnamovedand Ms.Giles-McCormick
secondedendingthe executivesessionand returningto
publicsession.All memberspresentvotedIn favor.Thesessionendedat 7:26 p.m.
Attest:/4,tt;e,,~
SallieGraziano,RMC,BoroughClerk
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ExecutiveSession,October15, 2019
Calledfor the purposeof discussingcontractnegotiationsconcerningthe PBAandthe Teamsters,and
for legaladviceregardingthe OpenPubllcRecordsAct.
Present:Mayor Driver;CouncilPresidentHarris;CouncilVicePresidentRunion;CouncilMembers
Gorman,Peterson,Giles-McCormick,
and Doshna;AttorneyWhittlesey;ClerkGraziano
Contracts:
Mr. Doshnagavean overviewof the two contracts.

r

!

. OPRA:

Mr. Dos.hna
move!!_an!!.Mr..G.wm;m.seconded.retur.ning.to.
open.session.
All voted yes.Theexecutive
sessionendedat 12:46a.m.

Attest=-----~------SallieGraziano,BoroughClerk
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October28, 2019, EarlyExecutive
Session,
6:30PM
Calledfor the purposeof addressingmatters pertainingto pendlnclitigation regardingthe Courthouse
Squareproject.

)
~,

Present:Mayor BetsyDriver; BoroughAttorney FrankWhittlesey;SpecialCounselJosephMaraziti;
AndrewJaniwof BeaconPlanning;CouncilVicePresidentChrisRunion;Coun<:ilMembersJohnGorman,
SusanPeterson,Caltlln Giles-McCormick
and Jeff Doshna.CouncilPresidentMichael Harrisarrivedat
6:40p.m.
Mayor Driversaidthe report would bediscussedIn publicat the Nov.18 meetingat the historic
courthouse.

-
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MayorDriversaidcouncllcould hold a specialmeetingfor an executivesessionbefore the Nov.18
regularmeeting,so councilcan discussthe report after they've had a chanceto look at It.

'l

l
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'

Mr. Doshnamovedto return to open session,secondedby Mr. Harris.All voted in favor. Theexecutive
sessionendedat 7:30 p.m.

Attest: _,9'a«<&~~
SallleGraziano,RMC,BoroughClerk
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October28, 2019, Late ExecutiveSessionPartI

)

Calledfor the purposeof discussingseparatepersonnelmatters involvingthe

)

Present:Mayor Driver;Attorney Whittlesey;CouncilPresidentHarris;CouncilVicePresidentRunion;
CouncilMembersGorman;Peterson,GIies-McCormick
and Doshna;ClerkGraziano

Ms. Giles-Mccormickleft the sessionasthis discusslonended;

IPart IIof this executivesessioncontinuedwithout Ms.Giles-McCOrmlck's
participation).
Attest:
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SallieGraziano,RMC,BoroughClerk
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October28, 2019, LateExecutiveSession,Part II
Calledfor the purposeof discussingseparatepersonnelmattersInvolvingthe
(Thisis a continuationof the late executivesessionafter the point at which Ms. Giles-McCormick
recusedherself).
Present:Mayor Driver;Attorney Whittlesey;CouncilPresidentHarris;CouncilVice PresidentRunion;
CouncilMembersGorman,Peterson,and Doshna;ClerkGraziano

Mr. Gormanmovedand Mr. Doshnasecondedreturningto opensession.All memberspresentvoted in
favor.Thesessionendedat 11:46p,m.
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Attest:
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SallieGraziano,RMC,BoroughClerk
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ExecutiveSessionNovember 14, 2019; BoroughHall,6:10 p.m.
Calledfor the purposeof addressingmatters pertainingto pendinglitigation regarding
the CourthouseSquareproject.

-1

Present:Mayor Driver,Council PresidentHarris,CouncilVice PresidentRunion,Council
MembersGIies-McCormick,Gorman,Petersonand newly seated KimberlyA. TIiiy,
BoroughAttorney FrankWhittlesey, RedevelopmentAttorney Andrew Brewer,and
AndrewJaniwand BarbaraEhlenfrom BeaconPlanning.
Mayor Driver saidthe financial impact report preparedby Beaconwill be releasedto the
public on Friday,if the council deemsthe report complete.
Mr. Janlwsummarizedthe findings of the report, coveringpopulation·impact (about 400
people};schoolimpact (about 24 schoolchildrenusingan updatedformula); police
staffing (add 1-2 officers, 1·2 vehicles,sellthe current station for $1.1 million and
replaceit at a cost of $3 million to $5 million}; infrastructure(costsborne by developer,
with a credit againstuser fees); EMS(estimate1 additionalcall per week).
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Mr. Janlwsaidhe plans a 45-minute presentationat Monday'smeeting,followed by a
questionandanswerperiod.
Mr. Harrismovedto return to open session,secondedby Ms. Tilly. All voted in favor.
The executivesessionended at 7:45 p.m.
Attest: ,
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Executive
SessionNovember18, 2019, 10:25 p.m.at BoroughHall,38 ParkAve.

(

Calledfor the purposeof addressinga matter of potential litigation involving property
maintenance.
Present:Attorney FrankWhittlesey, Mayor BetsyDriver,CouncilPresidentMichael Harris,
CouncilVice PresidentChrisRunion,CouncilMembersJohn Gorman,KimberlyTilly and Susan
Peterson.CouncilMember CaitlinGiles-McCormickrecusedherself.
Attorney Whittlesey said Mr. Nuechterleinsubmitted a requestto reimbursed$2,500to
replacebushesthat were cut to the ground on the authority of the property m_aintenance
official, who failed to follow property procedure.We had offered hlm $500.
Mr. Harrissummarizedthe situation. Attorney Whittleseyadvisedthe Boroughto give Mr.
Nuechterlelnthe replacementvalue.The consensuswas to have boroughstaff do the work or,
if that's not possible,contract to havesomeonedo the work, and alsogive Mr. Nuechterlein
somethingfor compensation.
Councilcalled Mr. Nuechterlein into the executivesessionto discussoptions. There was
consensusthat either the DPWor J&JLandscaping
would do the work of replacingthe bushes
with 3-foot spirea bushes.
Mr. Gormanmovedto return to open session,secondedby Mr. Harris.All present voted in
favor. The executivesessionended at 10:42 p.m.
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Attest:
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SallieGraziano,BoroughClerk
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December3, 2019 ExecutiveSession, 5:12 p.m.
Calledfor the purposeof obtaining legaladviceregardingthe CourthouseSquareproject.
Present:Mayor Driver;CouncilPresidentHarris;CouncilVice PresidentRunion;CouncilMembersTilly,
Gonnan,Peterson;CouncilMember GIies-McCormick
on speakerphone;BoroughAttorney Whittlesey;
DevelopmentAttorneysJosephMaraziti and Andrew Brewer;ClerkGraziano
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Mr. Harrismovedto return to open session,secondedby Ms.Tilly. All membersvoted In favor of
returningto open session.The executivesessionendedat 6:15p.m.

Attest;
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Executive
Session
December9, 2019,5:37 p.m.

('

Calledfor the purposeof obtaining legaladviceregardingthe sale of Borough-ownedproperty at 90-100
Main st.
Present:Mayor Driver;CouncilPresidentHarris;CouncilVicePresidentRunion;CouncilMembers
Gorman,Tllly, Petersonand GIies-McCormick;
BoroughAttorney Whittlesey;DevelopmentAttorneys
JosephMarazitiand Andrew Brewer;ClerkGraziano

Attorney Brewerupdatedthe council o.nthe resultsof a casemanagementconferenceconcerningthe
lawsuit againstthe PlanningBoardallegingconflictsof interest,Discoveryhasbeen ordered and we can
expect It will take a significantamount of time,

--

Mr. Harrismovedto return to open session,secondedby Ms. Tilly. All presentvoted in favor of
returningto opensession.The executivesessionendedat 7:15 p.m.

,.
Attest: ~.Lfd_~~~~:3,&~~Al..4'-_.
SallieGraziano,RMC,BoroughClerk
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Mayor and Common Council
38 ParkAvenue
Flemington, NJ 08822

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Board Policy
Prepared By:Sallie Graziano

ADOPTED

Initiator: Sallie Graziano

Sponsors:

RESOLUTION2021-182

DOC ID: 3573

Authorizing the Flemington Borough Police Department to
Operate a Community CrimeCam Program

l

WHEREAS,video surveillance is one of the best methods of apprehending criminals and
convicting suspects who are caught in the act of committing a crime; and
WHEREAS,many business owners and residents currently operate surveillance systems at their
businesses and/or homes; and
WHEREAS,the Flemington Borough Police Department has proposed a Community CrimeCam
Program which is a voluntary community safety initiative through which such surveillance
system locations are registered with the Police; and
WHEREAS,when a crime occurs in a specific area, the Flemington Borough Police Department
will request a copy of the video footage from nearby cameras to help establish leads, identify
suspects and save investigative time; and
WHEREAS,all registered camera locations will be stored in a secure database, allowing the
Police Department to map out locations of cameras throughout the Borough, and camera
owners will only be contacted by Police if a crime occurs in the area of their camera's coverage;
and

I

WHEREAS,The CrimeCam program is voluntary and consent to view video footage can be
withdrawn at any time; and
WHEREAS,the program is not intended for active surveillance or monitoring of cameras,
NOW, THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVEDthat the Council of the Borough of Flemington authorizes
operation of the Community CrimeCam Program,

Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:

#1,k{-U/,K'../1tZ?;µU~

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

i
I

~

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Jeremy Long, Council Vice President
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

i

Mayor and Common Council
38 Park Avenue
Flemington, NJ 08822

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Board Policy

Prepared By:SallieGraziano

ADOPTED

Initiator:SallieGraziano
Sponsors:

RESOLUJION2021-183

DOC ID: 3576

Authorizing the Borough Planner to Prepare Amendments to
the Borough's Land Development Code

t

l

WHEREAS,the Borough Planner, Elizabeth McManus, has recommended
addressing two issues in the Borough's Land Development Code; and
WHEREAS,one issue deals with the lack of specifications regarding zoning
density, and another issue deals with the size of private parking garages; and
WHEREAS,Ms. McManus has presented the attached 2 proposals for amending
the Borough's Land Development Code to address the issues;and
WHEREAS,the cost for each proposal is $750, excluding the cost of meetings
with the Planning Board or Council, for a total of $1,500;
NOW, THEREFORE,
BE ITRESOLVEDthat the Council of the Borough of
Flemington, County of Hunterdon, authorizes Borough Planner Elizabeth
McManus to proceed with the work as described in her proposals, at a total cost
not to exceed $1,500 excluding the cost of meetings with the Planning Board or
Council.
Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:

'4J~&11;_,,,ur

Sallie Graziano, Bor&/gh Clerk

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTEDBY CONSENTVOTE [UNANIMOUS)
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston
- ---------·-·
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Mayor and Common Council

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Financial Approval
Prepared By:SallieGraziano

38 Park Avenue
Flemington, NJ 08822

ADOPTED

Initiator:SallieGraziano

Sponsors:

RESOLUTION2021-184

DOC ID: 3581

Awarding the Contract for the Hopewell Road Improvement
Project to Reivax Contracting Company of Bridgewater, NJ in
the Amount of $404, 153.50 for the Base Bid
,-

WHEREAS, the Borough of Flemington advertised, and subsequently received bids, for Hopewell
_Avenue Roaclimprovement Project on August 26,2021 and;

WHEREAS, six (6) bids were received as follows:
Contractor
Reivax Contracting Co. Bridgewater, NJ
Crossroads Paving Newark, NJ
Tooline Constr, Corp, Somerville, NJ
ADS Contractors LLC Pittstown, NJ
Black Rock Ent. Old Bridge, NJ
Brennan Bros. Old Brid!!e, NJ

,--

Base Bid
$404,153,50
$493,111,50
$498,037 ,95
$521,755,08
$512,537,00
$598,698,85

WHEREAS, bids have been reviewed by the Borough Engineer, Robert Martucci, and by
the Borough Attorney Tara St Angelo, and they have determined that the bid submitted
by Reivax Contracting Company 68 Findeme Avenue Bridgewater, New Jersey 08807 is
the lowest responsive bid for Hopewell Avenue Road Improvement Project in the amount
of $404,153 ,50 for the Base Bid and;
WHERAS, the Borough of Flemington has sufficient funds for the contract work;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Flemington that the Contract for Hopewell Road Improvement Project be awarded to
Reivax Contracting Company 68 Findeme Avenue Bridgewater, New Jersey 08807 for
the bid in the amount of $404, 153,50 subject to the following conditions:
l,
The Contract is awarded as a unit price bid, Contract and final payment will be based
upon the actual quantities installed at the unit price bid, as outlined in the Plans and
Specifications prepared by Robert Martucci, P,E, Borough Engineer,

2,
The Contract is subject to review and approval by the New Jersey Department of
Transportation,
Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:

'>£
¥(_,f'.{. 1 ' ,vfP

aL;«l/:Y'__.,,,,
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

Mayor and Common Council

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Financial Approval
Prepared By:SallieGraziano

38 Park Avenue
Flemington, NJ 08822

ADOPTED

Initiator:SallieGraziano

Sponsors:

RES_Q_LU_IION
2021-185

DOC ID: 3582

Awarding the Contract for the Dewey Avenue Road
Improvement Project to Reivax Contracting Company of
Bridgewater, NJ for the Base Bid Amount of $340,700.50

i
l

WHEREAS, the Borough of Flemington advertised, and subsequently received bids, for the
Dewey Avenue_Road Im11rovemeutProject on August 26,2021;3_11cl
....... ___
WHEREAS, six (6) bids were received as follows:
Contractor
Reivax Contracting Co, Bridgewater,
NJ
ADS Contracting Newark, NJ
Crossroads Paving Newark, NJ
Topline Construction Corp Somerville,
NJ
Black Rock Ent. Old Bridge,NJ
BrennanBrothers Inc. Old Bridge,NJ

Base Bid
$340,700.50
$379,720.08
$397,741.50
$402,192.93
$430,383.80
$493,657.85

WHEREAS, bids have been reviewed by the Borough Engineer, Robert Martucci, and by
the Borough Attorney Tara St. Angelo, and they have determined that the bid submitted
by Reivax Contracting Company, 68 Findeme Avenue, Bridgewater, NJ 08807 is the
lowest responsive bid for the Dewey Avenue Road Improvement Project in the amount of
$340,700.50 for the Base Bid and;

t

WHEREAS, the Borough of Flemington has sufficient funds for the contract work;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Flemington that the Contract for the Dewey Avenue Road Improvement Project be
awarded to Reivax Contracting Company, 68 Findeme Avenue, Bridgewater, NJ 08807
for the bid in the amount of $340,700.50 subject to the following conditions:

1.

The Contract is awarded as a unit price bid. Contract and final payment will be based
upon the actual quantities installed at the unit price bid, as outlined in the Plans and
Specifications prepared by Robert Martucci, P .E., Borough Engineer.
2.
The Contract is subject to review and approval by the New Jersey Department of
Transportation.
Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:

t
--~1

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

J

J

J

Mayor and Common Council
38 Park A venue

Flemington, NJ 08822

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Financial Approval
Prepared By: Sallie Graziano

ADOPTED

Initiator: Sallie Graziano

Sponsors:

RESOLUTION
2021-186

r-L

Resolution Authorizing and Providing for the lncurrence of
Indebtedness for the Purpose of Providing a Portion of the
Cost of Acquiring, Constructing, Enlarging, Improving
And/Or Extending is Municipal Facility to Serve Area Lawfully
Within Its Jurisdiction to Serve
See attached document.
Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:

ps/@~Lf__U,U~~
Sallie Graziano, Bor0,gh Clerk

ATTACHMENTS:
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DOC ID: 3580

usda loan res 1,802,000.00

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

(PDF)

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston
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RUSBULLETIN1780-27

APPROVEl)

0MB.No.0572-0121

(

LOANRESOLUTION
(Public Bodies)
A RESOLUTIONOF TIIE

BoroughCol.!ncil

. . •·.

..

OFTHE. fi~tr:lli!9Wt\\ijl;it:M!ih,Jn
the County of Hunterdon, State of New JerS§!y
AUTHORIZINGANDPROVIDlNGFOR THElNCUR.RENCEOF INDEBTEllNESSFOR THB J!()JiPOSEOF PROVIDlNGA
PORTIONOF THE COST OF ACQUIRlNG, CONSTRUCTING,ENLARGlNG,IMPROVING,AND/OR EXTENDlNGITS

Municip_al
FACILITYTO SERVE AN AREA LAWFULLYWITIDNITS JURISDICTIONTO SERVE.
WHEIIBAS,it 1snecessary forth<•~..;_F;.;le
_mc.:i:cn:sg,;cto::.;nc;...::B:.::o:.:.ro=-u"'g"'h"--".
------~---------00
• •

••••

(Publtc Body)

(herein after called Association)to ·raisea portion of the cost of such undertakingby issuanceof its bonds in the principal amountof

OneMillion Eight HundredTwo Thousand
pursuantro the provisions ot
:,N;J;,$;~,;il(j~.,2-~
et Se,q,

\,
I

I•

k

I[

(·

& 00 100

; and
WHEREAS, the Association iiifondsto obtain assistancefrom the United States Departuientof Agriculture,
(herein called the Government) acting under the provisionsof the ConsolidatedFann and Rural DevelopmtmlAct (7 U.S.C. 1921
et seq.) in the planning, financing. and supervisionof such undertakingand the purchasingof bonds lawfully issued. in the event
that no other acceptablepurchaser for such bonds is found by the Association:
NOW THEREFORE, in considerationof the premises the Associationhereby resolves;
1. To have prepared on its behalf and to adopt an olUinanceor resolutionfor the issuanceofits bonds containingSllCh
items and in such fonns as are required by State statutes and as ore agreeable and acceptableto the Government.
2. To refinwicethe unpaid balance, in whole or in part. of its bondsupon the request of the Government ifat any time
it shall appear to the Governmentthat the Associationis able to refmanceits bonds by obtaining a loan for such purposes
from responsiblecoopetative or private sources at.reasonablerates and terms for loans for similar purposes and periods
of time as required by section 333(c) of said ConsolidatedFann and Rural DevelopmentAct (7 U,S.C. l983(c)).
3. To provide for, execute, and comply with F0rm RD 400-4. "AssuranceAgreement."and ForfflRD 400~1,"Equal
OpportunityAgreement/' including an "EqualOpporronityClause/' which clause is to be incorporatedin, or attached
as a rider to, each coristructioncontract and sub~ontractinvolvingin excess ofSI0,000.
4, To indemnifythe Government for any paymentsmade or losses suffered by the Governmenton bebalf of the Association.
Such indemnificationshall be payable from the-same source offunds pledged"topa)'. the bonds or any other legal ly permissiblesource.
5. That upon default in the payments of any principaland accrued interest on the bonds of in the performanceof any
covenant or agreement contained herein or in the instruments incidentto making or insuringthe loan. the Governmentat
its option may (a) declare the·entire principal amountthen outstandingand accruedinterest immediatelydue and
payable, (b) for the account of the Association(payable from the source of funds pledgedto pay the bonds or any other
legally pennissible source). incur and pay reasonable expenses for repair, maintenanee,and operation of the facility
and such other reasonable expenses as may be necessaryto cure the cause of default,and/or (c) take possession of the
tacility~repair, maintain, and operate or rent it Default under the provisionsof this resolutionor any instrumentincidentto
the making or insu_ringof the loan may be construed by the Governmentto constitutedefault under any other instrument
held by the Government and executed or assumedby the Association,and default11nderany such instrumentmay be
construedhy the Governmentto constitutedefault hereunder.
6. Not to sell. transfer, lease, or otherwise encumber the facilityor any portion thereof;or interest therein. or pennit others
to do so, without the prior written consent of the Gov!3mment,
7. Not to-def~asethe bonds, or to-borrow~_tji}\ ente'.~~~fi,i0hy\¢9JJ~J}ctor
·*$t'~~µ~ or,o;Uu:,·f:'yise\'\.~µrany:=lfl'ib_iHtfos
for any,pµtjjose in connectionwith the l~~nify·(ex:clW!iyt1ot=n91'-"'J!J:
maititt11a11CC-)-»J:i1li01it
tn~:priot'wi'ltten.®itSOJi.t
of the
Governmentif such undertakingwould involvethe SOUf'Ce
of fundspledged to l)aythe bonds.
8, To place the proceeds of the bonds on deposit in an accountand in a manner approvedby the Government.Funds may be
depositedin institutions insured by the State or Fedeml Governmentor investedin readily marketable securities backed
by the full faith and credit of the United Stntes. Any income from these accountswill be considered as revenues of the system.
9. To comply with all applicable State and Federal laws and regulationsand to continuallyoperate and maintainthe facility
in good condition.
.
10. To provide for the receipt of adequaterevenues to meet the rc;q'Uiterlle11.!;f.of
d~-~t~~JViC:o;:q-,;~tftt,i_q:n~tid
maitttenBQce,
and
the establishmentof adequate reserves.Revenue accumulated_()yerand:a_~o~_e
1hat:.ncedeii,to"Pft~,o.Periting
ruta-Qlfflntenance, debt service and reserves may only be retained or used to make prepaynientson the loari.Revenue cannotbe used
to pay any -~penses .whiqhare not directly incurred for the facility financedby USDA.No free service or use of lhe
.'!l\ol\\11(
1vil1.ij!l,i1:~t11tit(~ll( • . _ _ _ __._ __
_
.
·. _ _ _ _ _._
.
.

.1,tfA::;;;~~t!il!:,1;tt:rt;J:{:Jffi~1;:.{/f!JtfJJt$~~tfl;Jf~iiZ{;:_fto;:;tGJJ:1h_::
1ii/8,l!(,_~!':'(~ilt}1fS,
nl.'l}fil,i~:iiffi{{'i!flim,~/IP,<lf(l{_,;fo_r)'!it~ii
@fthf1~
wtl1t4llit1N£.!1Slltl1itljd,t(),tli'~tp~
-{ ho,r,rMl!
dato mredd, and completingand r~w/ewingthe ca{{er:tlo,i
of t11fonna1l011,

·11,yf.rtii,l{d,:1ttNOUrv:cr~,{P;l,1u-fng:m1d!u1rd11ta111fng.f/w

-2;,,...-
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I

I.

II. To acquire and maintain such insurance and fidelity bond coverage as may be required by the Government
12. To establish and maintain sucll books and records relating to the operation of the facility and its financia1 affairs and to
providefor requiredauditthereofas re•CJ.uired
by the GovernmentJto providethe Governmenta copy of each suchaudit
without its request. and to forward to the Government such additional informatioa end reports as it ma.y:fromtime to
time requl!'e.
13. To·provide the Government--atall reasonable times access to aU books and records relating to the facility and access to
the property of the system so that 1he Government may ascertain that the Association is complying with the provisions
hereof and of the instruments incident to the making or insuring of the loan.
14. That if the Government requires that a ieserve account be established, disbursements from that account(s) may be used
when necessary for payments due on the bond if sufficient funds are not otherwise available snd prior approval of the
Government is obtained. Also, with the prior written approvaJ of the Government, funds may be withdrawn and
used for such things as emergency maintenance, extensions to facilities and replacement of short lived assets.
IS. To provide adequate service to ·uu·persons withinthe service area who can feasibly and legallyb6 served and to obtain
USDA 's ·concurrence prior to refusing new or adequate servic.esto such persons. Upon failure to provide services which
are feasible and legal, such person shall have a direct right of action against the Association or public body,_..
for this fa~ility fur the pur16. To comply with the measures identified in the Govemment's environmental impact-analysis
pose of avoiding or reducing the adverse environmental impacts of the facility1s construction or operation.
17. To accept a grant in e.namount not to exceed $.4
....9..a...oo,.
..,cOc,•ccocco~-----------------~

101derlhe termsofferedby the Government; that the
and.
_. .. .. ..
.. . ..,of the Association are hereby authorized and empowered to take all action necessary
or appropriate in the execution of all written instruments as may be required in regard to or as evidence of such grant; and
to operate the facility under "thetenns offered in said grant agreement(s),

f

The provisions hereof and the provisions of aU instruments iricident to the making or the insuring of the loan, unless otherwise
specifically provided by the terms of such instrument. shall be binding upon the Association as longas the bonds are held or
ins~d by the Government or assignee. _'fhe-provisi_ons,
of sedions ~-tb_rough17 her.eofmay be provided forin more specific
-·~ii .,fii,1JtCJhoiidresolntftin::ororcliiifili.C:0•
to]b:~..e;"~_~'nt
-:tlja.lthe·)jfi;iV.1$iOns
cOnt."1h:ed
in such bond ~$t)fud~n or ~rdinDJt~
l.~~ijld ilj; ..l'QoPd~tg:beinco.t\~i$tcntwit~-~··:Rf~\'.~foiis,he~ot .theSe-i,w.'liisions
~jr. be construed as Cf)it(fflii
ii.ii;
bet,~ij_.tlw
Assooiation and the Governmentor assignee.
•
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Yeas ..~

The vote w11S:

IN WITNESSWHEREOF,the

Nays,_..,{J_

BoroughCouncil

of the

Flemington Borough

bas duly adoptedthis resolutionand caused_
it

.13th

to be executed by the officers below in duplicate on this

I
(SEAL)

By~

Attest:

I,,,.

Title

<.

"~~A~

••S.111J&·Graziano, .;.
Tifle ~11<. .
-

•

....

Absent .--~-c-,

.May:or

day of Septernbor,2021.
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CERTIFICATION TO BE EXECUTED AT LOAN CLOSING
I, tho undersigned,as .Clerk .

.ofthe

FlemingtonBoro~gl'l .

hereby oertifythat!l!li BoroqghCouncil
.._

held on the

j)f

suchAssociation
is gomposed
of

constitutinga qiwrum,were presentat a tneeting1hereofduly called.and

., members,of whom~ -~~----

., dayof Sept'itrib:i!~,.2.0121
.
. ;and that the furegoingresolution was adopted at such meeting

13th

.

Sept

7£5Zl

.

....

..

by the vote shown above, 1further certify that as'iif,
I "\
the.dateof closing of the loan from the United SbltesDepartnientof AgriJ.trure,said resolutionremainsin effect andhas not been
rescindedor emendedin any way.

Dated, th!

/ C/'-fv,.-.

day oF

~,&~~Br

!

•

'S,£p,e-WI½
207.J...
8affieGraziano,
Title Clerk
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Mayor and Common Council
38 Park A venue

Flemington, NJ 08822

ADOPTED

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borovgh
Category: Financial Approval
Prepared By: Sallie Graziano
Initiator: Sallie Graziano

Sponsors:

RESOLUTION2021-1 B'Z

l

l

DOC ID: 3579

Resolution Determining the Form and Other Details of Not
Exceeding $1,802,000 General Obligation Bonds of the
Borough of Flemington in the County of Hunterdon, State of
New Jersey and Providing for Their Sale to the United States
of America Acting through the United States Department of
Agriculture ("USDA") Rural Development
WHEREAS, the Borough of Flemington (the "Borough"), in the County of
Hunterdon, State of New Jersey, has determined that there exists a need within the
Borough to finance costs associated with (i) Sewer Utility Improvements on Dewey
Avenue (from Mine Street to Bonnell Street); Corcoran Street (from Park Avenue to Allen
Street); Hopewell Avenue (from East Main Street to North Main Street), said
improvements to include, but not limited to, improvements to and/or replacement of sewer
pipes, laterals and manholes; sewer utility improvements on Main Street (from Route 12 to
Church Street) including, but not limited to, sewer clean out improvements; (ii) various
water utility improvements on Dewey Avenue (from Mine Street to Bonnell Street);
Corcoran Street (from Park Avenue to Allen Street); Shields Avenue (from Mine Street to
end of the water main); Pennsylvania Avenue Extension (from Route 31 to end of the
water main); Hopewell Avenue (from East Main Street to North Main Street) said
improvements to include, but not be limited to, as applicable, water main line
improvements and/or replacement including, but not limited to, acquisition and installation,
as applicable, of cement lined duct iron and/or copper piping; valve improvements; and
acquisition and installation, as applicable, of fire hydrant assemblies; and, as applicable,
associated traffic control, roadway pavement restoration, curb, sidewalk and driveway
repairs and lawn restoration; and all work, materials, equipment, labor and appurtenances
necessary therefor or incidental thereto (collectively,the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, the Borough has determined to finance the Project with the
proceeds of loan(s) (the "Loan") to be made to the Borough by the United States of
America acting through the United States Department of Agriculture Rural Development
(the "USDA Rural Development"); and
WHEREAS, to evidence the Loan, the USDA Rural Development requires
the Borough to authorize, execute, attest and deliver the Borough's not to exceed
$1,802,000 General Obligation Bonds (the "Bonds") in accordance with the provisions
hereof and pursuant to the terms of the Local Bond Law, N.J.S.A 40A:2-1 et seq. (the
"Local Bond Law") and other applicable law; and
WHEREAS, section 27(a)(2) of the Local Bond Law allows for the sale of the
Bonds to the USDA Rural Development without any public offering, all under the terms
and conditions set forth herein.

l

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY A lWO-THIRDS VOTE OF
THE FULL MEMBERSHIP OF THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
FLEMINGTON, IN THE COUNTY OF HUNTERDON, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, as
follows:

Section 1. In accordance with the provisions of N.J.S.A 40A:2-27(a)(2),
the Borough hereby sells and awards the Borough's not to exceed $1,802,000 General
Obligation Bonds (the "Bonds") to the USDA Rural Development in accordance with the
provisions hereof. The Bonds have been authorized pursuant to various bond
ordinances finally adopted at meetings of the Borough Council duly called and held on
March 22, 2021 and April 12, 2021, respectively, and published as required by law, at
which meetings quorums were present and acting throughout, all pursuant to terms of
the Local Bond Law and other applicable law.

J

J

J

Resolution 2021-187

Meeting of September 13, 2021

Section 2. The Chief Financial Officer of the Borough (the "Chief Financial
Officer'') is hereby authorized and directed to determine, in accordance with the Local
Bond Law and pursuant to the terms and conditions established by the USDA Rural
Development and the terms and conditions hereof, the following items with respect to the
Bonds:

l

(a)

The aggregate principal amount of the Bonds to be issued, provided
that the total amount of Bonds issued shall not exceed the aggregate
principal amount of $1,802,000;

(b)

The maturity and principal installments of the Bonds, which maturity
shall not exceed 40 years;

(c)

The date of the Bonds;

(d)

The interest rates of the Bonds;

(e)

The purchase price of the Bonds; and

(f)

The terms and conditions under which the Bonds shall be subject to
redemption prior to their stated maturities.

Section 3. Any determination made by the Chief Financial Officer pursuant
to the terms hereof shall be conclusively evidenced by the execution and attestation of the
Bonds by the parties authorized under Section 4(c) hereof.

l

Section 4. The Borough Council hereby determines that certain terms of
the Bonds shall be as follows:

(a)

The Bonds shall be issued in a single denomination and shall be
numbered GO-1;

(b)

The Bonds shall be issued in fully registered form and shall be
payable to the registered owners thereof as to both principal and
interest in lawful money of the United States of America; and

(c)

The Bonds shall be executed by the manual or facsimile signatures of
the Mayor of the Borough (the "Mayor") and the Chief Financial
Officer under official seal or facsimile thereof affixed, printed,
engraved or reproduced thereon and attested by the manual
signature of the Clerk of the Borough (the "Borough Clerk").

Section 5. The Bonds shall be substantially in the form set forth in Exhibit A
attached hereto with such additions, deletions and omissions as may be necessary for the
Borough to comply with the requirements of the USDA Rural Development, upon the
advice of Bond Counsel to the Borough (as hereinafter defined).

l

Section 6. The law firm of Archer & Greiner P.C., Red Bank, New Jersey,
Bond Counsel to the Borough ("Bond Counsel"), the Borough Engineer, the Borough
Attorney and the Borough Auditor are each hereby authorized and directed to perform all
actions necessary to consummate the issuance of the Bonds and the Project for which the
Bonds are issued including, but not limited to, drafting and arranging for the printing and
execution of the Bonds and all applicable documentation necessary to memorialize and
consummate the issuance of the Bonds and the undertaking of the Project, preparing all
necessary financial information, all engineering and design work, preparation of plans and
specifications and conducting all necessary studies, searches and analysis in connection
with the issuance of the Bonds and the undertaking of the Project. The Mayor, the Chief
Financial Officer and the Borough Clerk are each hereby authorized and directed to

J

J

J

Resolution 2021-187

Meeting of September 13, 2021

execute and deliver any certificates necessary or desirable in connection with the financial
and other information.

'

Section 7. The Mayor, Chief Financial Officer, the Borough Clerk and any
other Borough representative, are each hereby authorized and directed to (i) execute any
certificates or documents necessary or desirable in connection with the sale of the Bonds
or the undertaking of the Project and each are hereby further authorized and directed to
deliver same to the USDA Rural Development upon delivery of the Bonds and the receipt
of payment therefor or in accordance with the USDA Rural Development and (ii) perform
such other actions as they deem necessary, desirable or convenient, in consultation with
Bond Counsel, in relation to the execution and delivery thereof.
Section 8. Upon the adoption hereof, the Borough Clerk shall forward
certified copies of this resolution to John M. Cantalupo, Esq., Bond Counsel to the
Borough.
Section 9. This resolution shall take effect immediately.

Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:

-~~
gh Clerk

EXHIBIT A
SAMPLE FORM ONLY - DO NOT COMPLETE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BOROUGH OF FLEMINGTON
IN THE COUNTY OF HUNTERDON
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND
CALLABLE
NUMBER GO-_

DATE OF ORIGINAL ISSUE: ------'

202

REGISTERED OWNER: United States of America
PRINCIPAL SUM:

[$____

Dollars

THE BOROUGH OF FLEMINGTON, IN THE COUNTY OF HUNTERDON,
a municipal corporation of the State of New Jersey (the "Borough"), hereby acknowledges

!

itself indebted and for value received promises to pay to the order of the United States of
America (also referred to herein as "Payee") or successor thereto, acting through the
United States Department of Agriculture, Mount Laurel, New Jersey, or registered assigns,
the Principal Sum specified above and to pay interest on the unpaid principal balance
thereof at the rate of __

and __

hundredths percentum (_%)

per annum, in

ri
I

l.

r
i

l.

l,
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Seventy-Nine (79) equal installments of $___
20_ and on each _____
of$ ____
r-

on _______

and _____

_,

commencing on ----~

thereafter, and one (1) final installment

, 20_, in an amount to the unpaid principal balance

hereof, plus interest accrued thereon to such date, unless all or any portion hereof shall
have been paid earlier in accordance with the terms thereof.
Payments made on the indebtedness evidenced by this instrument
regardless when made, shall be applied first to interest due through the date of payment
and next to the principal.
This Bond shall be subject to redemption, without penalty, at any time prior
to its stated maturity at the option of the Borough by payment of all the unpaid principal
then due plus interest due to the date of redemption.
Upon surrender of this bond and the written request of the registered holder
thereof satisfactory to the Borough, this Bond will be transferred to a new registered

,--

owner. No transfer of this bond shall be valid unless recorded on the books of Borough
kept for this purpose in the office of its Chief Financial Officer and noted on the back of
this Bond.
This Bond is authorized and issued pursuant to: (i) the Local Bond Law,
Chapter 169 of the Laws of 1960 of the State of New Jersey (the "Local Bond Law"); (ii)
bond ordinances duly adopted by the Borough Council on March 22, 2021 and April 12,
2021, respectively; and (iii) a resolution duly adopted by the Borough Council on
September 13, 2021.
The full faith and credit of the Borough are hereby irrevocably pledged for
the punctual payment of the principal of and the interest on this Bond according to its
terms.

r-

It is hereby certified and recited that all conditions, acts and things required
by the Constitution or the statutes of the State of New Jersey to exist, to have happened or
to have been performed precedent to or in the issuance of this Bond exist, have happened
and have been performed and that this Bond, together with all other indebtedness of the
Borough, is within every debt and other limit prescribed by such Constitution or statutes,
as permitted by Resolution of the Local Finance Board.

Resolution 2021-187

Meeting of September

13, 2021

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Borough of Flemington, in the County of
Hunterdon, State of New Jersey has caused this Bond to be executed in its name by
signatures of its Mayor and its Chief Financial Officer, and its corporate seal to be

!

hereunto impressed and the Bond and the seal to be attested to by the manual signature
of its Clerk and this Bond to be dated the Date of Original Issue as specified above.

~ffe~Fc•"'l
/

BOROUGH OF FLEMINGTON, IN THE
~;-~-N~-\--TY-A-O.::;:;:;..,~=;U,,,_N:,._T-1-E-~-D-!;i'O-N..::;,
,=;ST===A:::....T_E_O_F_

~~yo~
[Chief Financial Officer,"

r-

l
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l
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CERTIFICATION

l

I, SALLIE GRAZIANO, Clerk of the Borough of Flemington, in the County of
Hunterdon, State of New Jersey (the "Borough"), DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the annexed
resolution entitled, "RESOLUTION DETERMINING THE FORM AND OTHER DETAILS
OF NOT EXCEEDING $1,802,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OF THE
BOROUGH OF FLEMINGTON, IN THE COUNTY OF HUNTERDON, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY AND PROVIDING FOR THEIR SALE TO THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
ACTING THROUGH THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
("USDA") RURAL DEVELOPMENT" is a copy of a resolution which was duly adopted by
the Borough Council at a meeting duly called and held on September 13, 2021 in full
compliance with the Open Public Meetings Act, N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 et seq .. at which meeting a
quorum was present and acting throughout and which resolution has been compared by
me with the original thereof as contained in the minutes as officially recorded in my office
in the Minute Book of such governing body and is a true, complete and correct copy
thereof and of the whole of the original minutes so far as they relate to the subject matters
referred to within and aforesaid resolution has not been repealed, amended or rescinded
but remains in full force and effect on and as of the date hereof.
• IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
corporate seal of said Borough this 14th day of September, 2021.

{SEAL)
xtZt/i/

l

clt.a:
~

SALLIE GRAZIANO,
Borough Clerk

ATTACHMENTS:

•

usda 1,802,000.00 loan RUSBull 1780-27

(PDF)

•

USDA l,802,000.00loan RUSBull 1780-12

(PDF)

•

RD 400-1 EO (PDF)

•

RD 400-4 assurance

(PDF)

•

AD 1049 drug-free

(PDF)

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES: •
ABSENT:

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston
-·------·-·----------------·--
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Mayor and Common Council
38 Park A venue

Flemington, NJ 08822

ADOPTED

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Financial Approval
Prepared By: Sallie Graziano
Initiator: Sallie Graziano
Sponsors:

RESOLUTION
2021-188

l-

l

DOC ID: 3578

Resolution of the Borough of Flemington, in the County of
Hunterdon, State of New Jersey, Authorizing the Making of an
Application to the Local Finance Board Pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A: 2-26(E) and Certain Other Matters in Connection with
the Issuance of Not Exceeding $1,802,000 General Obligation
Bonds to the United States of America Acting through the
USDA Rural Development
WHEREAS, the Borough of Flemington (the "Borough"), in the County of
Hunterdon, State of New Jersey desires to finance the costs associated with (i) Sewer
Utility Improvements on Dewey Avenue (from Mine Street to Bonnell Street); Corcoran
Street (from Park Avenue to Allen Street); Hopewell Avenue (from East Main Street to
North Main Street), said improvements to include, but not limited to, improvements to
and/or replacement of sewer pipes, laterals and manholes; sewer utility improvements on
Main Street (from Route 12 to Church Street) including, but not limited to, sewer clean out
improvements; (ii) various water utility improvements on Dewey Avenue (from Mine Street
to Bonnell Street); Corcoran Street (from Park Avenue to Allen Street); Shields Avenue
(from Mine Street to end of the water main); Pennsylvania Avenue Extension (from Route
31 to end of the water main); Hopewell Avenue (from East Main Street to North Main
Street) said improvements to include, but not be limited to, as applicable, water main line
improvements and/or replacement including, but not limited to, acquisition and installation,
as applicable, of cement lined duct iron and/or copper piping; valve improvements; and
acquisition and installation, as applicable, of fire hydrant assemblies; and, as applicable,
associated traffic control, roadway pavement restoration, curb, sidewalk and driveway
repairs and lawn restoration, as applicable; and all work, materials, equipment, labor and
appurtenances (collectively, the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, the Borough believes that it is necessary to permanently finance the
Project through the issuance of bonds due to the current interest rate environment and the
Borough's source for the permanent financing of the Project is the Borough's issuance of
General Obligation Bonds in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $1,802,000 (the
"Bonds") through the United States of America acting through the United States
Department of Agriculture Rural Development (the "USDA Rural Development"); and
WHEREAS, the Borough now desires to authorize the issuance of the Bonds
through the USDA Rural Development; and
WHEREAS, the Borough's ability to issue such Bonds through the USDA Rural
Development requires the authorization of certain matters and certain actions to be
undertaken by Borough officials, officers and professionals including, but not limited to,
the preparation and submission of an application to the Local Finance Board, in the
Division of Local Government Services, New Jersey Department of Community Affairs
(the "Local Finance Board") and the completion and submission of certain closing
documentation to the USDA Rural Development; and

i

WHEREAS, the Borough desires to conduct the private sale of its Bonds in an
aggregate principal amount not to exceed $1,802,000 to provide funds to finance the
Project, and certain additional financing costs, and desires to make application to the
Local Finance Board to seek the approval pursuant to N,J,S.A. 40A:2-26(e) for a nonconforming principal maturity schedule; and
WHEREAS, the Borough believes:
(a)

it was in the public interest to accomplish the Project;

j

J

J
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13, 2021

(b)
the Project is for the health, welfare, convenience or betterment of
the inhabitants of the Borough;
(c)
exorbitant; and

l

the amounts expended for the Project are not unreasonable or

(d)
the Project is an efficient and feasible means of providing services
for the needs of the inhabitants of the Borough and the Project will not cause any undue
financial burden to be placed upon the inhabitants of the Borough;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF
THE BOROUGH OF FLEMINGTON, IN THE COUNTY OF HUNTERDON, STATE OF
NEW JERSEY, as follows:
SECTION 1. The Borough's Bond Counsel, Archer & Greiner P.C. (the"Bond
Counsel") and such other officials, officers and professionals of the Borough including,
but not limited to, the Mayor, the Chief Financial Officer, the Clerk, the Engineer, the
Auditor and the Borough's Attorney are each hereby authorized and directed to prepare
and submit an application to the Local Finance Board (the "Application") in connection
with the financing of the Project and to represent the Borough in matters pertaining
thereto.
SECTION 2. The Local Finance Board is hereby respectfully requested to
consider such Application and to record its findings, consents, recommendations and/or
approvals as provided by the applicable New Jersey Statutes.

!

SECTION 3. The Borough Clerk is hereby directed to file a certified copy of this
resolution with the Local Finance Board and to forward a certified copy of this resolution
to Bond Counsel to supplement the Application therewith.
SECTION 4. Bond Counsel is each hereby authorized to prepare, along with the
other officials, officers and professionals of the Borough, the USDA Rural
Development's closing documents in consultation with the Borough's Mayor, Chief
Financial Officer and the Borough Attorney and to submit same to the USDA Rural
Development.
SECTION 5. The Borough's Mayor or Chief Financial Officer are each hereby
authorized and directed to determine all matters in connection with the Project not
determined by this or a subsequent resolution, all in consultation with Bond Counsel,
the Auditor, the Engineer or the Borough's Attorney, and the manual or facsimile
signature of the Borough's Mayor or Chief Financial Officer upon any documents shall
be conclusive as to all such determinations. The Borough's Mayor, Chief Financial
Officer, Clerk and any other Borough Representative including, but not limited to, Bond
Counsel, the Engineer, the Auditor and the Borough's Attorney, are each hereby
authorized and directed to take such actions or refrain from such actions as are
necessary to consummate the transaction contemplated by the Borough's undertaking
of the Project, and any and all such actions or inactions taken by the aforesaid Borough
Representatives heretofore are hereby ratified and confirmed, nunc pro tune.

l

SECTION 6. This resolution shall take effect immediately.
Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:

s _____
-·--·-

..-,
RECORDED VOTE

i
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AYES _§

Meeting of September 13, 2021

NAYS _Q

ABSTENTIONJ;, Q

ABSENTEES 1

CERTIFICATION

i

I, SALLIE GRAZIANO, Clerk of the Borough of Flemington, in the County of
Hunterdon, State of New Jersey (the "Borough"), DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the annexed
resolution entitled, "RESOLUTION OF THE BOROUGH OF FLEMINGTON, IN THE
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, AUTHORIZING THE MAKING
OF AN APPLICATION TO THE LOCAL FINANCE BOARD PURSUANT TO N.J.S.A.
40A:2-26(e) AND CERTAIN OTHER MATTERS IN CONNECTION WITH ISSUANCE OF
NOT EXCEEDING $1,802,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS TO THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA ACTING THROUGH THE USDA RURAL DEVELOPMENT", is a
copy of a resolution which was duly adopted by the Borough Council at a meeting duly
called and held on September 13, 2021 in full compliance with the Open Public Meetings
Act, N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 et seq., at which meeting a quorum was present and acting
throughout and which resolution has been compared by me with the original thereof as
contained in the minutes as officially recorded in my office in the Minute Book of such
governing body and is a true, complete and correct copy thereof and of the whole of the
original minutes so far as they relate to the subject matters referred to within and aforesaid
r~sciution has not been repealed, amended or rescinded but remains in full force and
effect on and as of the date hereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
corporate seal of said Borough as of this 14th day of September, 2021.

i

(SEAL)

~~
~

SALLIE GRAZIANO.J
Borough Clerk

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

i

wf~

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston
----------·--·-----------

i

..I

Mayor and Common Council

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Financial Approval
Prepared By:SallieGraziano

38 ParkAvenue
Flemington, NJ 08822

ADOPTED

Initiator:SallieGraziano

Sponsors:

RESOLUTION
2021-189

-,

DOC ID: 3577

Authorizing Additional Payment of $2,120.00 to
Environmental Management Associates for Environmental
Services in Connection with Borough-Owned Property at 144
Main Street {Block 38, Lot 1.01)
WHEREAS,Resolution 2016-200 authorized hiring Environmental Management
Associates to perform environmental services in connection with the Boroughowned property at 144 Main St., (Block 38, Lot 1.01); and
WHEREAS,these services have included compliance with administrative
requirements, maintenance and repair of the existing groundwater monitoring
well network, and continued groundwater monitoring; and
WHEREAS,Resolution 2016-200 authorized a cost of $48,375.00 for a period of
eight years; and
WHEREAS,the work required in connection with the Borough-owned property at
144 Main St., (Block 38, Lot 1.01) has entailed additional costs of $2,120.00;
NOW, THEREFORE,
BEITRESOLVEDthat the Common Council of the Borough of
Flemington authorizes an additional payment of $2, 120.00 to Environmental
Management Associates to perform environmental services in connection with
the Borough-owned property at 144 Main St., (Block 38, Lot 1.01).
Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:

»4«fL-t,,4raLL~

B~or

Sallie Graziano, Borougj}XClerk

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston
-----
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- -----~-
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Mayor and Common Council

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Financial Approval
Prepared By: Sallie Graziano

38 Park A venue

Flemington, NJ 08822

ADOPTED

Initiator: Rebecca Newmon
Sponsors: Council Member Christopher Runion

RES_OLUTION
2021-190

DOC ID: 3583

Resolution Awarding a Contract to Great American Gas and
Electric, LLC, for Electric Generation Supply

l

WHEREAS,the Borough of Flemington and the Hunterdon County Cooperative Pricing System
have entered into a Cooperative Pricing Agreement pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-3; and
WHEREAS,the Hunterdon County Cooperative Pricing System, as the lead agency, has complied
with the provisions of the Local Public Contracts Law and has awarded a Master Contract for
Electric Generation Supply, for Electric Power Supply (Identification Code #51-HCCPS)under
Hunterdon County Bid #2021-11 for a twenty-four (24) month contract beginning with meter
read date October 2021 and ending September 30, 2023, to Great American Gas and Electric,
LLC,550 Mamaroneck Ave., Suite 305A, Harrison, NY 10528 for Bid Group One (1) and One (1)
A;and
WHEREAS,Bid Group One (1) A provides an enhanced renewable energy option where the total
amount of renewable energy is 20% greater than the total amount of renewable energy
required by virtue of the New Jersey Renewable Portfolio Standard inn any given compliance
year (rate $0.08719 per kilowatt hour); and
WHEREAS,the current Jersey Central Power and Light rate is $0.09134 per kilowatt hour; and
WHEREAS,Bid Group One (1) A will yield a projected savings to the Borough over the two-year
contract in the amount of $1,407.64; and

l

WHEREAS,the Borough Council has elected to opt in for Bid Group One (1) A; and
WHEREAS,in accordance with the provision ofthe Cooperative Pricing Agreement, the Borough
must enter into a formal written contract directly with the successful bidder; and
WHEREAS,the Chief Financial Officer certifies that funds are available in the 2021 utility
budget;
NOW, THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVEDby the Mayor and Borough Council of the Borough of
Flemington, County of Hunterdon, State of New Jersey that a contract be awarded for the
Electric Generation Supply (Identification Code #51-HCCPS)under Hunterdon County Bid
#2021-11 for a twenty-four (24) month contract beginning with meter read date October 2021
and ending September 30, 2023, to Great American Gas and Electric, LLC,550 Mamaroneck
Ave., Suite 305A, Harrison, NY 10528 for Bid Group One (1) A.
BE IT FURTHERRESOLVEDthat the Mayor and Borough Clerk are authorized to execute said
contract documents.
Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:

i
'

~&~~~

B~

SattieGrazlano;h&rk

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Christopher Runion, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

J
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-
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HCCPS2021 ELECTRICITY
GENERATIONSUPPLYSERVICEBID
, RENEWABLEENERGYCONTRACTRATEOPTION FORM

INSTRUCT.IONS:
COMPLETETHIS FORM TO OPT-IN TO THE ENHANCEDRENEWABLEENERGYPROGRAM RATEAND
RETURNTO CONCORDENERGYSERVICES,BY EMAIL TO THE ATTENTION OF: kcoulter@concord-engineering.com by
close of business on Friday, September 10, 2021.

My Municipality chooses to OPT-IN to the Voluntary Enhanced Renewable Energy Option in Bid Group 1A at the contract
rate of $0.08719/kWh for our JCP&L General Service Electricity Accounts. The Voluntary Enhanced Renewable Energy
Option consists of renewable energy that is 20% greater than the total amount ofrenewable energy (ClassI, Class II and solar
combined) required by virtue of the New Jersey Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS)in any given RPSc:ompliance year. The
additional 20% renewable energy will come from renewable energy genllration certificates with sources such as wind,
solar and bio-mass at a minimally higher cost, but still with savings to the Municipality.
STEP2: PLEASECOMPLETETHE FOLLOWING (all fields required, please write legibly):

'

Municipality Name:
Contact Name:

rr--ayu
/Jlv',177}'1
~ &i
•
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u
,~1t,t[c.0,brrt:zA cc-vu)

Contact Position:

furm1 dVLf1
JPAiz..

Contact Email Address:

CJ~rk-~

Contact Phone:
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•
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STEP3: SIGNATUREOF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE:
Signature:
Printed Name and Position:
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Mayor and Common Council

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Board Policy
Prepared By: Sallie Graziano

38 Park A venue
Flemington, NJ 08822

ADOPTED

Initiator: Sallie Graziano

Sponsors:

RESOLUTION2021-191

DOC ID: 3585

Waiving Certain Permit Fees for Repairing Flood-Damaged
Structures
r-

WHEREAS, beginning on September 1, 2021, Tropical Storm Ida created heavy
rainfall in Flemington Borough and surrounding areas causing widespread flooding; and
WHEREAS, the flooding prompted Governor Phil Murphy to declare a State of
Emergency and the Borough to declare a local State of Emergency; and
WHEREAS, the floodwater has caused potential property damage to a large
number of residences, businesses, garages, and accessory structures throughout many
areas of the Borough; and
WHEREAS, repairs to damaged structures may require construction, alteration,
rehabilitation, or demolition permits; and
WHEREAS, permit fees may be an additional burden to property owners who are
already facing financial impacts of the flooding; and
WHEREAS, permit fees may discourage some property owners for seeking
permits which could result in improper and unsafe repairs to homes and businesses;
and

r

WHEREAS, the Borough Council has determined it is in the best interests of the
Borough to waive all permit fees pursuant to Sections 9-1.8 and 9A-3 of the Borough
Code and the Uniform Construction Code for those affected by the recent flooding
through the end of 2021.

l

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Flemington, County of Hunterdon, State of New Jersey, as follows:
1.
The collection of all construction, demolition, alteration, and rehabilitation
permit fees is hereby waived for all residents and businesses affected by the flooding
caused by Tropical Storm Ida for the remainder of the year 2021.
2.
Those seeking a waiver of said permit fees shall provide proof of the
flooding when submitting a permit application. Such proof may be in the form of an
insurance claim, FEMA claim, or other evidence deemed acceptable by the relevant
Code Official.
3.
This Resolution shall take effect immediately.
Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:

~~ d,?LbfL/~

B~

SallieGrazia7no, Borqggh Clerk

!
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston
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Mayor and Common Council

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Financial Approval
Prepared By: Rebecca Newman

38 Park A venue

Flemington, NJ 08822

ADOPTED

Initiator: Rebecca Newman

Sponsors:

RESOLUTION
2021-192

DOC ID: 3586

Authorizing Maintenance to be Completed at 54 E Main Street
and the Costs to be Collected by the Tax Collector
,-

Borough of Flemington
County of Hunterdon
WHEREAS,the property owners of 54 E Main Street vacated their property; and
WHEREAS,the bank has taken title to the property; and
WHEREAS,the property was not being maintained and became overgrown and
hazardous to the surrounding community; and
WHEREAS,Property Maintenance has made several attempts to contact the owners
with no success, multiple letters have been returned as undeliverable; and
WHEREAS, Property Maintenance is requesting permission to hire a contractor to
correct these hazards; and
WHEREAS,the cost to correct these hazards are as follows:
Mow Lawn - $150.00; and

i

WHEREAS,the tax collector is authorized to collect unpaid municipal charges pursuant
to State statute.
NOW THEREFOREBE IT RESOLVED,by the Mayor and Common Council, County of
Hunterdon, State of New Jersey, that the Property Maintenance Officer has permission
to have a contractor cut the lawn at 54 E Main Street upon passage of this resolution.
BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED,that the Property Maintenance Officer can have the lawn
mowed in the future if the property becomes overgrown again.
BE IT FURTHERRESOLVEDthe total amount of maintenance costs through 12/31/2021
be added as an unpaid municipal charge to Block 5 Lot 12 known as 54 E Main Street to
be collected by the tax collector.
Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:

~~
~,Mayor

i

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

~l

Mayor and Common Council

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Appointments
Prepared By:Sallie Graziano

38 Park A venue
Flemington, NJ 08822

ADOPTED

Initiator:SallieGraziano
Sponsors:

RESOLUTION2021-193

DOC ID: 3587

Appointing Martucci Engineering, LLC, for Assessment and
Estimating Services for a Borough of Flemington Preliminary
Assessment

l

WHEREAS, the Borough of Flemington has sustained damage from Hurricane Ida; and
WHEREAS, The Borough of Flemington intends to file a preliminary assessment of the
extent and cost to the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) for reimbursement; and
WHEREAS, Borough Engineer Martucci Engineering, LLC has provided a cost estimate
not to exceed $1,000.00 to the Borough of Flemington to aid in the preliminary assessment for
FEMA;and
WHEREAS, the Borough wishes to hire Martucci Engineering LLC to complete the task
and assist as needed to procure the funds;

NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the Borough of

Flemington, Hunterdon County, State of New Jersey, that:
1.
Martucci Engineering, LLC is hereby authorized to serve as Project Engineer for the
purpose of completing the FEMA assessment and estimate plus support as noted in his price
submitted on September 9, 2021; and
2.

l

Payment for the service contemplated herein is not to exceed $1,000.00
a. This being submitted at the Council meeting held on Monday, September 13, 2021.

Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:
Bet~
)'{-dv(ll,t g ,, %di at,,(,?W:U!Sallie Graziano, Borou

CERTIFICATION
I, Sallie Graziano, Municipal Clerk of the Borough of Flemington, County of Hunterdon,
State of New Jersey do hereby certify the foregoing Resolution to be a true and exact copy of the
Resolution adopted by the Flemington Borough Council at the Council meeting held on Monday,
September 13, 2021.

r;dgillu~
&1:1'5/ff~
tJ

SallieGraziano; RMC
Municipal Clerk

l

'
/

~tJMk_,,

Li //j)Zf

Date of Certification

RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
MOVER:
SECONDER: Jessica Hand, Council Member
AYES:
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
ABSENT:
Malik Johnston
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Mayor and Common Council
38 Park A venue

Flemington, NJ 08822

ADOPTED

RESOLUTION
2021-194

r
i

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Board Policy
Prepared By: Sallie Graziano
Initiator: Sallie Graziano
Sponsors:
DOC ID: 3590

To Authorize Execution of a Settlement Agreement in the
Action Entitled "Friends of Historic Flemington, Et Al Vs.
Borough of Flemington, Et Al," Docket No. HTN-L-376-18 and
"Friends of Historic Flemington Et Al Vs. Planning Board of
the Borough of Flemington, Et Al," Docket No. HTN-L-13-19
WHEREAS, on October 1, 2018, the Friends of Historic Flemington filed a Complaint in
Lieu of Prerogative Writ against the Borough of Flemington and additional Defendants under
Docket No.: HTN-L-376-18 ("Redevelopment Plan Lawsuit"), challenging a redevelopment plan
that was adopted by the Borough Council by way of Ordinance 2017-17; and
WHEREAS, on January 8, 2019, the Friends of Historic Flemington filed a Complaint in
Lieu of Prerogative Writ against the Borough of Flemington Planning Board and Flemington
Center Urban Renewal, LLC, ("Redeveloper") under Docket No.: HTN-L-13-19 ("Site Plan
Lawsuit"), challenging a 2018 Site Plan Approval obtained by the Redeveloper from the
Borough of Flemington Planning Board; and
WHEREAS, the parties to both the Redevelopment Plan Lawsuit and the Site Plan
Lawsuit have reached a global, comprehensive settlement; and
WHEREAS, the terms of the settlement require the Borough of Flemington to execute a
Settlement Agreement; and

c-1

WHEREAS, the settlement of the Redevelopment Plan Lawsuit and the Site Plan
Lawsuit have been resolved pursuant to the terms of the "Global Settlement Agreement Between
Friends of Historic Flemington, LLC, Gary Schotland, Lois K. Stewart, Borough Council of the
Borough of Flemington, The Planning Board of the Brough of Flemington, and Flemington
Center Urban Renewal, LLC" annexed hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof (the
"Agreement"); and
WHEREAS, Special Redevelopment Counsel has recommended that the Borough of
Flemington enter into the Agreement and resolve the Redevelopment Plan Lawsuit and the Site
Plan Lawsuit as it is in the best interest of the Borough to do so; and
WHEREAS, it is now the intention of the Borough to execute the attached Agreement in
order to settle and resolve the Redevelopment Plan Lawsuit and the Site Plan Lawsuit.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Borough of Flemington Council, County of
Hunterdon, State ofNew Jersey, as follows:
I.

2.

r-

3.

The Mayor is hereby authorized and directed to execute the Agreement in
substantially the form attached hereto as Attachment A.
The Clerk and Staff of the Borough of Flemington, and all consultants are hereby
authorized and directed to take all actions as shall be deemed necessary or
desirable to implement this Resolution.
This Resolution shall be effective immediately.

Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:

CLERK'S CERTIFICATION

Resolution 2021-194

Meeting of September 13, 2021

I, Sallie Graziafle>,Borough Clerk of the Borough of Flemington, County of Hunterdon, State of
New
Jersey, hereby certify
this to be a true copy of a resolution adopted by the Borough
Council on September 13, 2021.
-
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ATTACHMENTS:
•

GLOBAL SETTLEMENT
AGREEMENT - Revised FINAL

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

l

l

(DOCX)

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Caitlin Giles-McCormick, Council President
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston
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Mayor and Common Council
38 ParkAvenue
Flemington, NJ 08822

ADOPTED

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Board Policy
Prepared By:SallieGraziano
Initiator:SallieGraziano
Sponsors:

RESOLUTION2021-195

DOC ID: 3591

Authorizing the Mayor and Clerk to Sign Documents for
Submission to the State DEP Regarding the Borough-Owned
Property at 144 Main St., Block 38, Lot 1.01
~

i

l

WHEREAS, 144 Main St., Block 38, Lot 1.01 ("Property"} is owned by the Borough; and
WHEREAS,two oil tanks (a heating oil tank and a waste oil tank} were discovered on the
Property after the Borough purchased it; and
WHEREAS,both tanks were removed and the areas around the tanks were remediated by the
Buyer's agent, Simple Tank Services, LLC;and
WHEREAS,pursuant to the Buyer's Contract of Sale with the Borough and the terms of the
auction, NJDEPrequires Buyer to obtain a Preliminary Assessment of the Property prior to
closing; and
WHEREAS,in the course of preparing the Preliminary Assessment, Buyer was advised that the
waste oil tank was never properly registered with NJDEP;and
WHEREAS,in order to complete submission ofthe Preliminary Assessment, NJDEPrequires that
the waste oil tank be registered; and
WHEREAS,said registration requires signature of the Owner of the Property; and

l

WHEREASthe Mayor and Clerk are proper officials on behalf of the Borough to execute said
registration.
NOW, THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVEDby the Council and Mayor of the Borough of Flemington,
County of Hunterdon, that the Mayor and Clerk are authorized to sign documents necessary to
properly register the waste oil tank upon review and approval of said documents by the
Borough Attorney.
BE IT FURTHERRESOLVEDthat the Borough is relying on the information submitted by Buyer
and its agents in authorizing the Mayor's and Clerk's signatures on the required documents.

Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:
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Sallie Graziano;Boroog
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

aJerk

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Caitlin Giles-McCormick, Council President
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston
-----·--··
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Mayor and Common Council

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Financial Approval

38 Park A venue

Flemington, NJ 08822

Prepared By:Sallie Graziano

ADOPTED

Initiator: Sollie Graziano

Sponsors:

RESOLUTION2021-196

DOC ID: 3592

Authorizing a Contract with SAMR, Inc., for Freon Removal
WHEREAS,beginning on September 1, 2021, Tropical Storm Ida created heavy rainfall in
Flemington Borough and surrounding areas causing widespread flooding; and

l

WHEREAS,the floodwater has caused potential property damage to a large number of
residences, businesses, garages, and accessory structures throughout many areas of the
Borough; and
WHEREAS,many large appliances, including air conditioners, refrigerators, etc.,
belonging to Borough residents and businesses were damaged during the flooding; and
WHEREAS,residents and businesses have begun disposing of these damaged
appliances; and
WHEREAS,to protect the public health, freon must be removed from some large
appliances prior to proper disposal; and
WHEREAS,the Local Public Contracts Law, N.J.S.A.40A:11-6 authorizes the awarding of
emergency purchases and contracts, without public advertising for bids and bidding therefore,
when an emergency affecting health, safety or welfare requires the immediate delivery of the
articles or the performance of the services; and

l

WHEREAS,SAMR, Inc. has provided the Borough a quote of $12.50 per unit to remove
Freon from appliances; and
WHEREAS, an emergency affecting health, safety or welfare requires the immediate
action or the performance ofthe services;
NOW, THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVEDby the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Flemington, County of Hunterdon, State of New Jersey, as follows:

i

1.

The Chief Financial Officer is hereby authorized to appropriate the necessary funds
for the emergency work to remove Freon from appliances in consultation with the
Borough Director of Public Works as described above; and

2.

The Mayor and Borough Clerk are hereby authorized and directed to execute a
contract and/or payment to SAMR Inc., 1950 Rutgers University Blvd., Lakewood NJ
08701 for the freon removal on an emergency basis.

3.

This Contract is awarded without public bidding on an emergency basis in
accordance with N.J.S.A. 40A:11-6 of the Local Public Contracts Law due to the
threat posed to public safety by the existence of freon in appliances damaged in the
flooding caused by Tropical Storm Ida.

4.

This Resolution shall take effect immediately.

Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:
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Resolution 2021-196
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

Meeting of September 13, 2021

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Caitlin Giles McCormick, Council President
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston
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Mayor and Common Council

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Board Policy
Prepared By:SollieGraziano

38 PorkAvenue
Flemington, NJ 08822

ADOPTED

Initiator:SallieGraziano
Sponsors:Council Vice PresidentJeremy Long

RESOLUTION2021-197

DOC ID: 3588

Accepting the Donation of a Vehicle for Police Use
WHEREAS, the Borough of Flemington is authorized to accept and maintain donations of real
and personal property; and

t

WHEREAS, the Borough Council finds it is appropriate to accept a donation of a certain vehicle
for use in undercover police operations; and
WHEREAS, the Borough Council finds it appropriate to keep the year, make, model, and VIN
number of the vehicle confidential to protect the integrity of undercover police operations
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Flemington, County of Hunterdon, State ofNew Jersey, as follows:
1. The donation described above is accepted and shall be used as allowed by law
2. The Mayor and Clerk are hereby authorized to execute any documents necessary for this gift,
including for the transfer of title and insurance.

Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:

!'

RESULT:
MOVER:
-SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Jeremy Long, Council Vice President
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston
--~------------------------------'-------'
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Mayor and Common Council
38 Park A venue

Flemington, NJ 08822

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Board Policy
Prepared By: Sallie Graziano

ADOPTED

Initiator: Sallie Graziano

Sponsors:

RESOLUTION
2021-1913_

DOC ID: 3589

Waiving Certain Fees Regarding Replacement of FloodDamaged Taxicabs

l

WHEREAS, beginning on September 1, 2021, Tropical Storm Ida created heavy
rainfall in Flemington Borough and surrounding areas causing widespread flooding; and
WHEREAS, the flooding prompted Governor Phil Murphy to declare a State of
Emergency and the Borough to declare a local State of Emergency; and
WHEREAS, the floodwater has caused potential damage to vehicles operating
as Taxis in the Borough of Flemington; and
WHEREAS, replacement of damaged taxicabs requires a safety inspection of the
new vehicles by the Police Department, under Borough Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the $75 inspection fee may be an additional burden to taxi license
owners who are already facing financial impacts of the flooding; and
WHEREAS, the Borough Council has determined it is in the best interests of the
Borough to waive any inspection fee for vehicles replacing licensed taxicabs through the
end of 2021;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Flemington, County of Hunterdon, State of New Jersey, as follows:

l

1.
The collection of any fees for safety inspections of vehicles being used as
replacements for taxicabs damaged by the flooding caused by Tropical Storm Ida is
waived for the remainder of the year 2021.
2.
Those seeking a waiver of said inspection fees shall provide proof of the
flooding damage when submitting an application. Such proof may be in the form of an
insurance claim, FEMA claim, or other evidence deemed acceptable by the relevant
official.
3.

This Resolution shall take effect immediately.

Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:

l

• RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston

Mayor and Common Council
38 Park A venue

Flemington, NJ 08822

ADOPTED

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Council Ordinance
Prepared By: Sallie Graziano
Initiator. Sallie Graziano

Sponsors:

ORDINANCE 2021-2_0_

DOC ID: 3562

Second Reading: Ordinance Creating the Position of
Municipal Court Violations Clerk and Setting a Salary Range
r·

WHEREAS, the Deputy Clerk of the Borough of Flemington Municipal Court has given
notice of her planned retirement; and

I

WHEREAS, the Municipal Court Judge and Municipal Court Clerk have recommended
to the Council that a full-time violations Clerk be appointed in lieu of appointing a new deputy
clerk; and
WHEREAS, a review of salaries for violations clerks in the area reveals that the salary
range set forth below is reasonable.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough
of Flemington, the County of Hunterdon, that the Borough of Flemington (the "Code") is hereby
amended and supplemented as follows:
SECTION 1. Section 2-8 of the Code, entitled "Municipal Court" shall be amended as follows
(additions are shown as thus; deletions are shown as tlms):
a.
There is hereby established a municipal court for the Borough of Flemington pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 2A:8-l et seq., which shall be known as the "Municipal Court of the Borough of
Flemington."
b.
The municipal court of the Borough of Flemington shall have an official seal which shall
bear the impress of the name of the court.

:

c.
The court created hereby shall be presided over by a judge, who shall be known as the
judge of the municipal court of the Borough of Flemington, and who shall be appointed pursuant
to the provisions ofN.J.S.A. 2A:8-5. The judge of the municipal court of the Borough shall serve
for a term of three years from the date of his appointment to fill a vacancy caused other than by
expiration of term shall be made for the unexpired term only.
d.
The judge of the municipal court of the Borough shall possess the qualifications set forth
in N.J.S.A. 2A:8-7.
e.
The judge of the municipal court of the Borough shall be compensated by an annual
salary to be paid by the Borough, which salary shall be fixed by ordinance adopted by the Mayor
and Common Council of the Borough of Flemington. The compensation so paid shall be in lieu
of any and all other fees.
f.

Municipal Court Sta.ff

i.
There shall be a clerk of the municipal court of the Borough who shall be
appointed by the Mayor with the advice and consent of the Common Council of the Borough.
Said clerk shall serve a term of one year from date of his or her appointment and until his or her
successor is appointed and qualified. The clerk of the municipal court of the Borough shall
receive an annual salary as fixed by ordinance.

,-

ii.
The Mayor and Common Council of the Borough may, by ordinance or
resolution, provide for other necessary clerical and other assistance for the municipal court and
provide for their compensation. The Mayor and Common Council of the Borough may, by
ordinance or resolution, designate any officer or employee of the Borough to serve as clerk of the
municipal court with or without additional compensation.
iii.
There may be a violations clerk of the municipal court of the Borough
appointed by the Mayor with the advice and consent of the Common Council of the Borough.
Said violations clerk, if one is appointed, shall serve a term of one year from date of his or her
appointment and until his or her successor is appointed and qualified. The violations clerk of
the municipal court of the Borough shall receive an annual salary as j",xed by ordinance.

ri
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Ordinance 2021-20

Meeting of September 13, 2021

g.
The municipal court of the Borough and the municipal judge thereof shall have, possess
and exercise, all of the functions, powers, duties and jurisdiction conferred by law upon said
court and judge.

ri

'-

h.
The office of prosecutor of the municipal court of the Borough is hereby established. The
prosecutor shall be appointed by the Mayor with the advice and consent of the Common Council
of the Borough and shall serve for a term of one year from his or her appointment, or until his
successor is appointed and qualified. The prosecutor of the municipal court of the Borough shall
receive an annual salary as fixed by ordinance.
i.
The prosecutor of the municipal court of the Borough shall appear and participate in all
contested cases in the municipal court wherein a police officer of the Borough is the complaining
witness.
SECTION 2. The Borough's 2021 Salary Ordinance (Ordinance 2021-18) is amended to add the
salary of the Violations Clerk as follows:
Violations Clerk:

$30,000 to $40,000 annually

SECTION 3. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances inconsistent herewith are repealed as to
such inconsistencies.
SECTION 4. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or portion of this Ordinance is
for any reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, such
portion shall be deemed a separate, distinct and independent provision, and such holding shall
not affect the validity of the remaining portions thereof.
SECTIONS. The Borough Clerk is hereby directed, upon adoption of this ordinance after
public hearing, to publish notice of the passage thereof and to provide a copy hereof to the
Municipal Court Clerk and Municipal Court Judge
SECTION 6. The Municipal Court Clerk is hereby authorized to take all steps necessary to
have the municipal court staffing changes approved by the Administrative Office of Courts.
SECTION 7. This Ordinance shall take effect upon final passage and publication in accordance
with the law.
Introduced: August 23, 2021
Adopted: September 13, 2021
Attest:
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:
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ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston
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Mayor and Common Council
38 ParkAvenue
Flemington, NJ 08822
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ORDINANCE 2021-21

Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Council Ordinance
Prepared By:SallieGraziano

Initiator:SallieGraziano
Sponsors:
DOC ID: 3575

First Reading, Ordinance Changing the Name of Central
Avenue to Central Station
Flemington Borough, Hunterdon County

i

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40:67-1(k), et seq., the governing
body of a municipality may make ordinances to provide for the changing of names of
streets within the municipality; and
WHEREAS, the property owners fronting on Central Avenue have requested the street
name be changed to "Central Station" in order to recognize the history of the railway in
the area and the current operation of the Black River & Western Railroad; and
WHEREAS, it appears that all property owners on Central Avenue on the Borough of
Flemington Tax Map Sheet 5 have agreed to the street name change to Central Station;
and
WHEREAS, the Borough Zoning Officer has confirmed the availability of the street
name "Central Station;" and
WHEREAS, the Borough Council wishes to change the name of the entire length of
Central Avenue to Central Station;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, by the Borough Council of the Borough of
Flemington, in the County of Hunterdon and State of New Jersey, as follows:

,1

i

Section 1. The street name of "Central Avenue," in the Borough of Flemington, County
of Hunterdon shall be renamed "Central Station."
Section 2. The Public Works Department of the Borough of Flemington is hereby
authorized and directed to install any and all street signs and traffic markings reflecting
the change of the street name from Central Avenue to Central Station and the Borough
Clerk is hereby authorized to instruct the Borough Engineer to revise the Borough's
Official Tax Maps to reflect the change in the street name.
Section 3. The Borough Clerk is hereby further authorized and directed to notify the
Borough Residents along said street of the effective date of the name change and to
further advise all appropriate agencies, including but not limited to, the United States
Post Office, the Police and Fire Departments, the First Aid Squad and the Hunterdon
County Department of Planning and Development of the change in said street name.
Section 4. To the extent applicable, a copy of this Ordinance shall be filed in the Office
of the Hunterdon County Clerk in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:67-2.
Section 5. All ordinances of the Borough of Flemington, which are inconsistent with the
provisions of this Ordinance, are hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency.

i

Section 6. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance is
for any reason held to be unconstitutional or invalid, such decision shall not affect the
remaining portions of this Ordinance.
Section 7. This Ordinance shall take effect upon final passage and publication as
required by law.
Introduced: September 13, 2021
Adopted:
Attest:
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:
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INTRODUCED[UNANIMOUS)
Next: 9/27/2021 7:30 PM
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Caitlin Giles-McCormick, Council President
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston
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Mayor and Common Council
38 Park Avenue
Flemington, NJ 08822
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Meeting: 09/13/21 07:30 PM
Department: Clerk of the Borough
Category: Council Ordinance
Prepared By: Sallie Graziano

Initiator: SallieGraziano

Sponsors:

ORDINANCE 2021-22

DOC ID: 3564

First Reading: Amending Section 3-3 of the Borough Code to
Set Forth the Process for Selling or Disposing of Junk or
Abandoned Vehicles Seized by the Police Department

l

WHEREAS, the Flemington Police Department lawfully causes the seizure of
improperly operated or parked motor vehicles; and
WHEREAS, some of the motor vehicles being seized become abandoned or go
unclaimed by the owners; and
WHEREAS, The Borough Council desires to amend the Borough Code to set forth the
process for proper disposal of unclaimed or abandoned vehicles in accordance with
N.J.S.A. 39:10a-1.1 et seq.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, by the Borough Council of the Borough of
Flemington, in the County of Hunterdon and State of New Jersey, as follows:
SECTION 1. Section 3-3 of the Borough Code shall be renamed "Abandoned or
Unclaimed Motor Vehicles" and amended as follows (Additions noted in bold italics
thus):
§ 3-3.1.

Definition.

ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE

l

Shall mean any vehicle propelled otherwise than by muscular power, including vehicles
which run upon rails or tracks, which are found in any public street, highway or lands
and either not bearing current registration plates or, if bearing current registration plates,
remaining stationary and unused on the public street, highway or lands for more than 14
days consecutively. Said definition shall include junk vehicles remaining
stationary and unused on a public street, highway, or lands for more than 14
consecutive days.

JUNK VEHICLES.
Shall mean a motor vehicle incapable of being operated safely or of being put in a
safe operational condition except at a cost in excess of the value thereof.
§ 3-3.2
Prohibition. No person shall abandon a motor vehicle upon the public streets, highways
and lands.
§ 3-3.3
Police Department Possession.

A.

l

All abandoned motor vehicles shall be taken in possession by the police
department and removed to a storage place. The police department shall then follow the
procedures established by R.S. 39:10A to sell the abandoned motor vehicle at public
auction.

B.
Abandoned Vehicles. If an abandoned vehicle is unclaimed by the owner
or other person having legal right thereto for a period of 20 business days, the
towing contractor shall notify the Chief of Police or his designee that the vehicle
has been held for the statutory time and that the vehicle is ready for sale
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 39:10A-1 and 4.
Junk Vehicles. If a junk vehicle is unclaimed by the owner or other person
having legal right thereto for a period of 15 business days, the towing contractor
shall notify the Chief of Police or his designee that the vehicle has been held for
C.
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the statutory time and that the vehicle is ready for sale. The Borough shall supply
titles for abandoned junk vehicles in accordance with N.J.S.A. 39:10-1 and 3.
D.
Conduct of Sale. Sales of all junk and abandoned vehicles shall be
conducted in accordance with the provisions of N.J.S.A. 39:10A-1 et seq.
r1

l

E.
Proceeds from Sale. Proceeds from the sale of junk or abandoned vehicles
shall be used to satisfy any towing or storage charges which may have
accumulated on the subject vehicle. Excess proceeds shall be paid to the
Borough. If the proceeds are insufficient to cover the accumulated costs, such
excess cost shall be waived by the towing contractor or title agent and no further
funds will be due from the Borough or the purchaser of the vehicle. This section
will be administered in accordance with N.J.S.A. 39A:10-1 et seq.
F.
Failure to Follow Statutory Procedures. Any towing contractor found to be
disposing of vehicles in violation of this procedure will be charged with
misapplication of entrusted property (N.J.S.A. 2C:21-15) and will be prohibited
from providing service for the Borough.
G.

Rights of Owners

1.
The owner of any vehicle towed shall have the right to remove
property belonging to him or her from the stored vehicle unless a "police hold" is
marked on the towing form.

r-

2.
The vehicle owner or his or her authorized representative shall have
the right to take photographs of stored vehicles.

1
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l

3.
If the Police Department receives any complaints arising from the
towing and storage of motor vehicles required by the Borough without the
consent of the owner, such complaints shall be heard and decided by the Chief of
Police or his designee.
H.
Public Inspection. This chapter, all regulations adopted by the Police Chief
and the fee schedules of individual towers and title agents shall be available to
the public during normal business hours.
I.
Liability of Borough.
There shall be no privity of contract between the
Borough and any towing operator on the rotation list or agent authorized to apply
for junk or saleable vehicle titles and utilized by the Police Department pursuant
to this section. Except to the extent that the Borough will use the proceeds from
the sale of abandoned and junk vehicles to satisfy towing and storage charges
pursuant to this section, the Borough will not be liable for any towing or storage
or related charges for services rendered pursuant to this chapter.

l

SECTION 2. All ordinances of the Borough of Flemington, which are inconsistent with
the provisions of this Ordinance, are hereby repealed to the extent of such
inconsistency.
Section 3. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance is
for any reason held to be unconstitutional or invalid, such decision shall not affect the
remaining portions of this Ordinance.
Section 4. This Ordinance shall take effect upon final passage and publication as
required by law.
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Introduced: September 13, 2021
Adopted:
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSENT:

INTRODUCED[UNANIMOUS]
Next: 9/27/2021 7:30 PM
Kimberly Tilly, Council Member
Jessica Hand, Council Member
Giles-McCormick, Hand, Long, Runion, Tilly
Malik Johnston
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